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DIOCESE CELEBRATES PAST,

LOOKS TO
FUTURE
BY RICHELLE THOMPSON
INTERCHANGE EDITOR
The Diocese of Southern Ohio celebrated the past and set the foundation
for the future during its 131st Convention Nov. 11 in Cincinnati.
More than 500 delegates and special guests joined Nobel laureate Desmond
Tutu, former Archbishop Emeritus of Southern Africa, and Presiding Bishop
Frank Griswold in celebrating 17 years of ministry and leadership by Bishop Herbert Thompson Jr.
The first African-American bishop in Southern
See more
Ohio, Bishop Thompson will retire from the position, effective Dec. 31, 2005.
convention
During convention, delegates approved measnews, pages
ures that will place the Rt. Rev. Kenneth L. Price Jr.
2-11, 17
as bishop in Southern Ohio, effective Jan. 1, 2006.
and 19
Bishop Price currently serves as bishop suffragan of
the Diocese of Southern Ohio. Bishop Price will head
the diocese until the consecration of the Ninth Bishop
of Southern Ohio, scheduled for April 2007, whereupon he will resume his
duties as suffragan.
“I've appreciated the partnership that Bishop Thompson and I have shared
over the years,” said Bishop Price. “I look forward to building on our ministry, growing ever-stronger churches and faithful communities.”
Bishop Herbert Thompson Jr., Bishop Kenneth L. Price Jr., Presiding Bishop Frank
Griswold and Archbishop Desmond Tutu. Photos by Mike Simons
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For what will I give?
BY RICHELLE THOMPSON
INTERCHANGE EDITOR
In the back pew, on the inside aisle of Christ Church
Cathedral, the smell hits me first.
Sweat and beer and street grime, a noxious mingling rising from the man next to me.
It doesn't help that we are shoulder to
shoulder, thigh to thigh, crowded into the
pews to celebrate the Festal Evensong on
the afternoon of diocesan convention.
More than a hundred clergy process down the long aisle
in their cassocks, surplices, tippets and hoods. They come
to celebrate 17 years of leadership and ministry by Bishop
Herbert Thompson Jr. The organ music lifts them up, carries them down the aisle, singing, lit candles in hand.
The man's cheeks are stubbled, with a bit of gray, and his
eyes glassy and yellow. He wears several layers of clothes

-- a stained sweatshirt and jeans frayed at the ankles and
riding below his waist. I don't know if this man is homeless. I'm pretty sure he is drunk. He smells like the last
shower has been days, even weeks, earlier.
I push my purse further under the pew. I hug the edge of
the seat.
The man doesn't have much regard for
personal space, and he leans over, inches
from my face and stares.
Impolite in the best of circumstances
and this is a church service, after all, with
the presiding bishop of the Episcopal Church preaching,
flanked by visiting bishops and hundreds of well-heeled
worshippers.
“I love Jesus,” the man says, loudly, definitely not in his
church voice. Love eases out in three syllables.

REFLECTION
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Bishop delivers final address
My sisters and brothers in Christ, I greet you in the
name of Jesus, our risen Lord and Savior, and welcome you to this 131st Convention of the Diocese of
Southern Ohio. I cannot begin this, my last address as
bishop of the diocese, without paying tribute to
Russelle Cross Thompson, my wife and partner in
ministry for 34 plus years. At a parish visitation a few
years into my episcopate, the priest-in-charge said to
the congregation, “Actually the diocese elected Russ,
but Bishop Thompson came with the package.” It
was her way of speaking gratitude and admiration for
Russelle. From the beginning of our marriage, Russ
said, “We have this ministry.” She lived that truth, in
three congregations and most notably here in the
Diocese of Southern Ohio.
Russelle loved the church and the church's Lord.
Russ sang at my consecration, “I want Jesus to walk
with me,” and she lifted her glorious voice to God
across the diocese and around the world. In 14 years,
she never missed a Sunday visitation. She traveled until
she couldn't travel anymore, collapsing and then being
hospitalized in Columbus only months before her
death. Painfully aware that she was dying, I asked her
about burial. We have a plot at Grace Church, Jamaica,
one of the dubious perks of being rector there. She said,
“I want to be buried here. This is my home.” Russ loved
this ministry, loved this diocese, and she loved you.
Stunningly beautiful, elegant, wondrously gifted, ever
generous, we were blessed to have her among us.
Someone said to me, “Just think, she loved you.”
The great outpouring of prayers, affection, care
and grief in the wake of Russ' illness and death
bowled me over. The remnants of the glorious
Eucharist of Resurrection at our cathedral lift me and
my family still. I can still hear that overflow congregation shaking the rafters with their singing, “And I
will raise them up, and I will raise them up, and I will

a firm

raise them up at the last day.”
This wonderful diocese has
so ministered to me and my
family that we are not only
standing, but standing and
praising God daily for his
goodness. What a blessing
you are. You helped Russ and
I raise our family. Kyrie was 9
years old when we arrived.
Today she is 26 and the mother of Christian, my first
grandchild. Herb is a lieutenant commander in the U.S.
Navy, serving in Japan with his wife Kazumi. Owen,
who once said, “I'm not with these people,” is beginning his second month as rector of Christ Church,
Hewlitt, Long Island. He and his wife, Jonna, are
with these people. I give abundant thanks and praise
God.
At the outset of my episcopate, I asked that the diocese might be our family. And you have been. You
have laughed with us, danced the electric slide with
us, fed us, cried with us, and held us constantly
before God in prayers. My family and I thank you,
and I know that Russ thanks you.
“And now, the end is near
And so I face the final curtain
My friend, I'll say it clear
I'll state my case, of which I'm certain
I've lived a life that's full
I've traveled each and ev'ry highway
And more, much more than this, I did it Yahweh.”
The year following my arrival here, the diocese
provided me with a sabbatical to seek a vision for our
life together. After nearly two months of prayer and
reflection, on an afternoon in my study at Westcott

foundation
Editor’s Note: Bishop Thompson
will retire as bishop of Southern
Ohio at the end of 2005. As part of our salute
to his leadership, ministry and vision,
Interchange is running a column each month
highlighting different moments from his episcopate. Bishop Thompson reminds us often
that the transition from his episcopate to that
of the ninth bishop of Southern Ohio is about
continuity of leadership in the apostolic succession. Rather than fond nostalgia for the
past, these columns will lift up the firm foundation Bishop Thompson has built for the
promise and the future of this diocese, and
indeed, God’s church.

THE RT. REV.
HERBERT
THOMPSON JR.

House at the Theological College in Cambridge,
England, the vision I sought for our diocese poured
forth in torrents, almost too much to capture on paper.
An Anglican Academy as the teaching arm of the diocese. The renewal of the Procter Camp & Conference
Center. A major focus on youth ministry. The renewal of the diaconate. A Commission on Congregational
Life to build new congregations and strengthen existing ones. The establishment of Episcopal
Community Services Foundation. A suffragan bishop
based in Columbus. A cathedral in downtown
Cincinnati that an altar might be the center of our
diocesan life.
After a year of presentations and some refinements, the entire diocese adopted the vision. In the
midst of our vision and discernment, a woman from
St. Mary's, Hillsboro, gave me a beautiful brass
plaque inscribed with the words, “It has been done.”
A strange gift, I thought. Then I realized God was
speaking something of his affirmation for what
would be done in our diocese. And the entire diocese
embraced and fulfilled this vision.
We have come to celebrate all that God has done
over the course of this episcopate.
Years ago, I heard my former bishop say regarding
the then dismal state of stewardship in the Episcopal
Church, “Episcopalians know they can't take it with
them, but they drag it as close to the grave as they possibly can.” Not so in Southern Ohio. One of the great
hallmarks of our life is a generosity toward God.
This vision spurred building efforts across the diocese. We saw the launching of numerous capital campaigns and building programs: St. John's,
Worthington, St. Anne's, West Chester, St. Mark's,
Upper Arlington (two in the course of my time), St.
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In his address to the 127th diocesan convention, Bishop Herbert Thompson, Jr. presented four strategic choices for the diocese to focus on our commitment to carry out God's
mission to the world.
The first strategic choice: We will support the establishment of new congregations and
strengthen the ministry of existing congregations which seek new ways to proclaim the
Gospel.
As part of his commitment to congregational development, Bishop Thompson called
upon Bishop Price to serve as the staff liaison to the Commission on Congregational
Life, the group responsible for developing and implementing a mission strategy for the
diocese. COCL also distributes aid to congregations and helps guide new church plants. During
the course of Bishop Thompson's episcopate, five new churches were planted. All Saints, New
Albany, is slated to dedicate a new building in December, while Good Samaritan, Clermont
County, and St. Mary Magdalene, Maineville, dedicated buildings earlier this year. St. Nicholas of
Myra, Hilliard, has purchased land.With the assistance and support of COCL, St. Simon of
Cyrene, Lincoln Heights and St. James, Clintonville, celebrated a move to parish status.
COCL receives and reviews all requests for funding made by congregations and determines
financial support based on appropriate diocesan budget resources. The commission also
awards grants to mission congregations for innovative outreach and evangelism projects that
their budgets cannot support. Demographic services for congregations are made available
through COCL and their contract with the Percept Group. Data on population and religious
preference helps congregations with their evangelism efforts in their surrounding community.
In addition, other committees including Diocesan Council, Evangelism and Christian
Formation work to support and strengthen congregations.
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Timothy's, Anderson Township, St.
Margaret's, Trotwood, St. George's,
Dayton (twice), St. Barnabas,
Montgomery (twice), Redeemer, Hyde
Park, Christ Church Cathedral, St.
Francis, Springboro, Our Saviour,
Mount
Auburn,
Ascension,
Middletown.
We launched new congregations: All
Saints, New Albany, whose building I
will dedicate in December. Good
Samaritan, Clermont County, whose
congregation built together Habitat for
Humanity-style their new building. St.
Mary Magdalene, Maineville, only 2 1/2
years old and one of the fastest-growing
Episcopal congregations in the country.
God has made us an ever more
generous people. Notwithstanding
the changing times and local needs,
we continue to give to the national
church over and above our asking.
God willing, we will continue to do
so this year and in the years ahead.
God has made us a strong diocese,
strong not for ourselves, but for the
sake of others. We embody the
words, “to whom much is given,
much is required.”
The ministry and work supported by
the Commission on Congregational
Life, Episcopal Community Services
Foundation and other groups is wonderfully evident in the strength and
health of our smaller congregations. St.
James, Piqua, once a struggling congregation, is thriving and leads vital
ministries in its community. If St.
James were to disappear tomorrow, the
city of Piqua would grieve.
If St. Paul's, Martins Ferry, a congregation on the eastern border of the diocese, were not there, hundreds of people would go hungry. St. Mary's,
Hillsboro, is now full of new vitality,
feeding nearly 200 people a month
with its “Soups On” ministry. St.
Andrews, Washington Court House,
once a wounded place, is now a
resource congregation to others.
St. Luke's, Granville, has moved from
a struggling mission to a strong parish,
bursting at the seams and embracing students and faculty from Dennison
University. St. John's, Town Street, has
an extraordinary ministry, touching and
helping the people in its community.
St. Philip's, Northside, which
endured a protracted period of mere
maintenance, was the place where I
was privileged to baptize a dozen
young people. In the worship service,
in response to my question to candidates, “Do you desire to be baptized?”
a young boy shouted out, “Yessiree!” I
think that should be in the Prayer
Book. My Lord, what a morning. My
Lord, what a diocese!

Bishop Thompson sings during convention. Photo by Julie Murray
Our beautiful renewed Procter
Camp & Conference Center with the
glorious Christ Chapel given to us by
the cathedral stands as a sign of God's
blessing upon us - his leading us from
vision to accomplishment. It has been
done.
We have 34 deacons carrying the
ministry of the church into the world and bringing the world to the church.
There are 20 people in the School for
Diaconal Ministry.
Our youth ministry has developed
a program that not only ministers to
young people but also empowers and
equips them for ministry. The summer camping program gives them a
place to discern and be trained for the
ministries to which God is calling
them. Some of them return home
licensed as lay preachers and lay
readers. All are encouraged to take
their place in the mission and ministry of the congregations and the diocese.
Dan Layden, rector of St. Paul's,
Greenville, Ken Hitch, rector of All
Saints, Cincinnati, Jane Gerdsen, who
will be ordained this coming May. All
are products of our diocese's youth
program, as are Ericka Clifton and
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Slocomb Reed, who served on the
committee to nominate our next bishop. Caldwell Reed and Dana Allen are
members of Diocesan Council.
Twenty-seven of the active clergy of
the Episcopal Church under the age of
40 came through our explorer program.
At my first Eucharist in the diocese
after my election, the Old Testament
reading was from Jeremiah. It said, in
part, “Do not say I am only a youth.
For to all whom I send you, you shall
go, and whatever I command you, you
shall speak.”
We have learned clearly that ministry is not just for bishops, priests and
deacons. Not just for adults, but for all
God's people. We give thanks to God
for our young people, not just the
church of tomorrow, but the church of
today.
The East Central Ohio (ECO)
Cluster has led the way in helping us
reclaim that essential understanding of
the ministry of all the baptized. We
must help the whole church understand
that not to embrace the ministry of all
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the baptized turns clergy into “purveyors of religion and lay people into consumers, who shop around for the
church that offers them the best product.”
Earlier this month, we celebrated All
Saints Sunday. In my sermon at All
Saints, Cincinnati, I said, “all baptized
believers who confess Jesus Christ as
the risen Lord have the left the realm
of darkness and entered the kingdom
of light.” Our baptisms are our ordinations, the moments at which we are set
apart as God's people to share Christ's
ministry.
And we have supported our laity in
programs offered by the Anglican
Academy, including the Southern
Ohio Lay Leadership Initiative. Many
of these graduates have become some
of our most active, respected and productive leaders in their congregations,
in the diocese and in the wider church.
We have accomplished much - or
rather, God has accomplished much in
us over these years. I am proud that we Bishop Thompson discusses the diocese and his ministry with reporters. A Thursday morning press conference with Bishop Thompson
have shared what God has accom- and Archbishop Desmond Tutu attracted a dozen different news outlets. Photo by Julie Murray
plished in us with other congregations
and dioceses around the country. Episcopalians, and we don't do that to maintain and extend the unity of the wonderful deeds of Him who called
Numerous dioceses are adopting parts sort of thing. We're God's cool people. church, for a divided church cannot you out of darkness into marvelous
of our summer camping curriculum. But I am shouting on the inside.
speak with credibility to a divided light.”
Churches from more than 20 different
All the above not withstanding, I world.
I was wrong about the timing. Who
dioceses in the Episcopal Church are think God has led us to two most sigThe other area of God's great am I to set God's timetable? But I was
using our communications and mar- nificant accomplishments. Both are accomplishment with the Diocese of right, and perhaps even modest, about
keting materials. Our explorers pro- matters of obedience.
Southern Ohio is our growing obedi- the call to growth. Up to 70 percent of
gram as a way to raise up and nurture
The Diocese of Southern Ohio is not ence to the great commission of our the people in many of our communiyoung clergy is a model for the entire riven with conflict. We take that for Lord. “Go forth and make disciples of ties have no relationship with a comchurch.
granted here. But tragically, that is not all people.” Jesus said.
munity of faith. They do not know
I am honored to be your bishop. I the case in other places. I take no satisAt our 1998 convention, we com- what a great thing God has done in
am privileged to serve among some of faction that there is trouble and unrest mitted to becoming a missionary dio- Jesus Christ. They do not know that
the finest clergy and lay leaders in the anywhere in the church. My heart cese. All that was accomplished in our boundless love of God. The opportunientire Anglican Communion. Not only aches wherever there is strife and divi- earlier vision was for building infra- ties for the church are limitless. A
do we have some of the finest clergy, sion. I know it is not God's will. As St. structure, for the sake of the larger pur- friend of mine in New York, upon
but we also raise up and send out from Paul said, “When one member suffers, pose, to enable us to move from main- hearing about my audacious number of
this diocese strong leaders for the larg- all suffer.” But by the grace of God, we tenance to mission. I said, “The dio- 100,000, said, “Who are you to limit
er church. John Lawrence, former have walked in obedience to the call of cese is one large congregation with what God can do?”
canon to the ordinary of Southern our Lord to be one. On the night before mission stations all across Southern
At the beginning of the new millenOhio, and now rector of historic Christ Jesus died on the cross, he prayed for Ohio and every member a missionary, nium, I called for 10,000 members of
Church, Newport, Rhode Island. Steve his followers, not that we might be an evangelist for Christ.”
the diocese to gather at the Cintas
Muncie, former canon missioner and good or successful or trouble-free. He
In an audacious moment, I put for- Center for a Great Commissioning
now rector of Grace Church, Brooklyn prayed that we all might be one, as He ward an audacious goal: 100,000 Service with the Archbishop of
Heights. Nan Peete, former canon for and the Father are one. “One bread, members for the Diocese of Southern Canterbury. Some were skeptical, but
ministry in Southern Ohio who went one body. One Lord of all. One cup of Ohio by the year 2005. It was a shock more than 10,000 of our people came
on to serve in a similar capacity in the blessing that we bless. And we, though to the system, and I want to admit that to worship God and receive anointing
Diocese of Washington, D.C. Steve many, throughout the earth, we are one I anguished about it. Was it hubris or by our young people to be bearers of
Bolle and John Mennell, associates of body in this one Lord.”
misguided enthusiasm? I don't know. I blessing for the world. It was, for me,
St. Michael's, NYC. We have staffed a
If God has accomplished nothing don't know. I was wrong. But it set in a sign of great possibility.
whole church in New York City, with else in us, our obedience to Christ's motion a dynamic that has changed
From that glorious day, I look forDon Waring, Linda Bartholomew and call to unity has been worth our jour- our lives and our way of thinking and ward to an even more glorious future.
Astrid Storm leading that church to ney together. Unity is the sine qua non doing God's work. A church in a mainI am acutely aware that we couldn't
health and vitality. David DuPlantier, of the church, without which there is tenance mode will not make it. A have accomplished anything on our
dean of Christ Church Cathedral in nothing. Jesus stretched out his arms church in maintenance will likely die. own. We are the recipients of God's
New Orleans. Wendell Gibbs, bishop on the cross that He might draw all To not embrace the Great Commission amazing grace. The theologian, Walter
of Michigan. Peter Beckwith, bishop humankind within his saving embrace. is to be a disobedient church. We can- Brueggeman notes, concerning the
of Springfield, David Bane, bishop of The catechism of our Book of not help but be bearers of the good church, that, “Our past is astonishing
Southern Virginia, Michael Curry, Common Prayer asks the question, news of God's victory in Christ for the and our present teems with more rich
bishop of North Carolina. We current- “What is the mission of the church?” world. That's why we are here: to pro- potential that we can imagine. We go
ly have more than 60 people in the The answer: “The mission of the claim the good news by word and forward with the notion that God will
ordination process, more than any Church is to restore all persons to unity example. “You are a chosen race, a not quit until God has had God's full
other diocese in the country. I want to with God and one another in Christ.” royal priesthood, a holy nation, God's
PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE
shout, “Praise the Lord.” But we are We must therefore expend every effort own people, that you may declare the
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way in the world.”
I have no anxiety about the future of
this great diocese. I rejoice in and look
forward to the decision that this convention will, in all likelihood,
embrace, which, after my retirement,
will make Bishop Price the ecclesiastical authority of the Diocese until the
election and consecration of the ninth
bishop of Southern Ohio. I have been
privileged to have Bishop Price as a
brother in Christ, and Mariann, a sister
in Christ. He's been a colleague sharing this episcopate for 11 years. I
know, as you do, his love of God and
the church, his competence and care
for the diocese and its people. Kenneth
Price is a wonderful bishop, highly
regarded by the House of Bishops. He
is a good shepherd and a fine administrator. You will be under the leadership
of a fine and capable man of God. And
for that, I give God thanks and praise.
At midnight on Dec. 31, 1992, the
doorbell rang at our home in Mount
Lookout. There stood a messenger
bearing a crosier, all bedecked in flowers, with a simple note from William
Black. “From number seven to number
eight, God bless you.” At midnight on
Dec. 31, 2005, I will pass ecclesiastical
authority to Bishop Price, God willing.
And I will lift up a glass of Grey
Goose in celebration.
I want to assure you that I will be
more than alright. I will continue to
live in Cincinnati. After all, my grandson, Christian, is “with these people.”
More immediately, I will be attending the inauguration of John Sentamu
as Archbishop of York. John is the first
African to be appointed to that important position in the Anglican
Communion.
I have received and am receiving
more offers to serve the church than I
ever thought would come my way. I
am praying for discernment to choose
rightly. But I will first take some time
for travel and time with family. I want
to play the piano again, play golf and
better learn to use the computer.
I will take with me a host of grand
memories of wonderful people and
wonderful occasions during my time
with you. I will carry with me a clear
sense of a strong, unified diocese,
moving to serve God and the world,
moving toward God's promised land.
Martin Luther King Jr. said, “I may
not get there with you but I want to
assure you, you will get to the promised land.”
I have said that the episcopate is not
about change, but about constancy,
about grace flowing like a river.
Through your prayers and the work of
the nominating committee, God will
bring to this diocese a strong and faithful bishop to lead you on the next part
of your journey. He or she will be

Bishop Thompson leads the electric slide. Photo by Julie Murray
blessed to serve what I believe to be
the finest diocese in the Episcopal
Church, if not the Anglican
Communion. I bid you to receive your
new bishop as a wonderful gift from
God. Love him or her. As a priest
friend wrote in his parish newsletter,
“How can you love God whom you
have not seen if you cannot love your
rector whom you have seen?”
My brother and sister clergy and lay
leaders, I bid you be loyal to your new
bishop. Support him or her with your
prayers, with your participation and
presence in diocesan events. Priests
and deacons and those in seminary,
remember that you are extensions of
the bishop's ministry. That's why at
ordinations the bishop lays hands on
you. That is why at celebrations of new
ministry, the bishop says, “Take this
water and help me baptize in the obedience to our Lord. All these gifts are
signs of the ministry which is mine and
yours in this place.”
Never behave like lone rangers or as
leaders of your own franchise.
Remember “One bread, one body.” Let
there be no incipient congregationalism in the Diocese of Southern Ohio.
We are Episcopalians! We are bound
together by God's grace through apos-

tolic succession.
Also, clergy, when there are ordinations or celebrations of new ministry,
be there, if at all possible. It means so
much to people new to the diocese to
be welcomed by brothers and sisters.
St. Paul's, Chillicothe, will never forget the number of laity and clergy who
filled their sanctuary to overflowing in
their time of crisis and need. Let me
here thank all of you who, at my
request, came to worship and support
St. Paul's in the wake of fracture. They
have since accomplished major
repairs to their building, sponsored a
successful vacation Bible school and
established a vital Sunday School.
Let such expressions of your presence and prayers be not the exception,
but the rule. Being there for each during such celebrations is a part of being
family. Pardon the critique, but this is a
point of weakness that we must
address. And I have faith that you will.
I know there is some concern, even
anxiety, about what the coming
General Convention might bring. Do
not be anxious. Archbishop Temple,
the former Archbishop of Canterbury,
once said, “God reigns. When we
decide wisely, God reigns. When we
decide foolishly, God reigns. Whatever
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happens, God reigns!” So I am not
worried. Our God reigns.
I have been ordained deacon, priest
and bishop for 40 years. Forty is a
good biblical number. In four decades,
I have never seen a time free of controversy in the church: the new prayer
book, the General Convention Special
Program under Presiding Bishop
Hines, the Vietnam War, the ordination
of women, the issue of racism, the
issue of human sexuality. The
Episcopal Church, the Anglican
Communion, endures and will endure.
The church is made up of people, but it
is not a human institution. It is the
community of the New Covenant, the
body of Christ, of which Jesus Christ is
the head. Jesus said, “On this rock I
will build my church and the gates of
hell will not prevail against it.”
God has given us of Southern Ohio
the opportunity to host the General
Convention of the Episcopal Church
at a challenging time. There's the
Windsor Report, the moratorium and
threats and rumors of schism. Red
and blue stateism. The rise of rightwing fundamentalism. Volatile issues,
anxious people. What better place for
this important convention than
Southern Ohio? We have the opportunity to embrace the church, to model
for the whole church God's call to
unity that we have obeyed and that is
the hallmark of our life together:
Different people of different views,
maintaining the spirit of unity in the
bond of peace.
I spoke earlier of the church as the
people of God and the body of Christ.
It is not just people wandering through
history and living under the leadership
of God. They are united with Christ in
His death and united with Him in his
resurrection through the power of the
spirit.
The task of the members of the
church is to live among the people and
serve them without being identical to
them. The church is the light of the
world. The church is the salt. The
church is the leaven. They are the little
flock in the midst of and for the society in which they live.
It is the Holy Spirit who gathers and
keeps the church. Thus the church really is the body of Christ witnessing to
the presence of God in his creation. Be
not anxious. Be not anxious.
Let the church be the church!
And I feel good about us. I feel good
about the church and about the future.
I feel good about myself. In the words
of the great theologian James Brown,
“I feel good, and I knew that I would.”
Glory to God whose power working
in us can do infinitely more than we
ask or imagine. Glory to Him from
generation to generation in the Church
and in Christ Jesus forever. Amen.
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D E C I S I O N S

Delegates change Constitution,
approve resolutions
Constitutional changes
Delegates considered two constitutional changes. A change to Article II,
Section 4 of the Constitution was adopted, after approval at the first reading in
June and again Nov. 11 in Cincinnati. This change allows a Bishop Suffragan to
become temporary Ecclesiastical Authority of the Diocese in the absence of a
Bishop or Bishop Coadjutor.
The second constitutional change received approval on its first reading. It revises
the definition of “Members in Good Standing” that appears in the Preliminary Canon
of our Diocesan Canons (the definitions section) to conform to the current National
Canons' definition of “members.” A second reading is required on this change.

Rules of Order change
Delegates also adopted a supplemental Rule of Order that sets guidelines for the
election of the Ninth Bishop of Southern Ohio. Among other details, the Rule of Order
states that electors for the ninth bishop will be delegates to the 132nd Convention,
which will meet in Portsmouth. The election is scheduled for Nov. 11, 2006.

Resolutions

Bishop Kenneth L. Price Jr. receives a standing ovation from delegates after they unanimously pass a resolution placing him as ecclesiastical authority of the diocese, starting Jan. 1, 2006. Photo by Julie Murray

R2005-01 A resolution calling for the designation of “Appalachian Ministries
Sunday”
Resolved, that the Last Sunday after the Epiphany be designated as
"Appalachian Ministries Sunday" annually in the Diocese of Southern Ohio, and
that congregations of the Diocese be urged to receive special offerings on that day
to benefit the work of Episcopal Appalachian Ministries in the Diocese of
Southern Ohio.
Passed unanimously

Elected to office
Delegates elected several people to leadership positions in the diocese. They are:
Budget Committee: John A. Miller, Christ Church Cathedral

R2005-02 Designation of Temporary Ecclesiastical Authority
Resolved, that upon the effective date of the resignation of the Rt. Rev. Herbert
Thompson Jr. as the Eighth Bishop of the Diocese of Southern Ohio, and as provided for in Article II, Section 4 of the Constitution of the Diocese of Southern
Ohio as amended by the 130th and 131st Annual Conventions in accordance with
Article II, Section 5 of the National Constitution, the Rt. Rev. Kenneth L. Price
Jr., Bishop Suffragan, be designated the Ecclesiastical Authority of the Diocese
of Southern Ohio until the election and consecration of the Ninth Bishop of the
Diocese of Southern Ohio.
Passed unanimously

Diocesan Council:
Lay, Class of 2008: Jeff Brunson, Jr., St. Margaret, Trotwood; Helen Davis,
Church of Our Saviour, Mt. Auburn; Wendell Mulford, St. Luke, Marietta.
Presbyters, Class of 2008: The Rev. Phillip College, associate, St. John,
Worthington; The Rev. Rob Baldwin, rector, St. James, Piqua.
Diocesan Review Committee: Clergy, Class of 2008: David Bailey, rector, St.
Stephen, Cincinnati
Ecclesiastical Trial Court:
Lay, Class of 2008: Nancy Jacob, St. James, Cincinnati
Clergy, Class of 2008: The Rev. Anne Warrington Wilson, extraparochial clergy

R2005-03 A resolution regarding the Windsor Report.
After some debate, delegates approved the following as an amendment to
the original resolution, which called for the Diocese of Southern Ohio to
Episcopal Community Services Foundation
receive and affirm the Windsor Report.
Class of 2008:
Be it resolved that the Diocese of Southern Ohio express its
Curt Garner, St. Paul, Logan
To
read
full
text
of
resappreciation for the efforts of the House of Bishops in its response
The Rev. David Halt, priest-in-charge, Holy Spirit, Forest
olutions,
Constitutional
to other provinces of the Anglican Communion; and
Park;
Priest developer, Holy Family, Harrison
changes
and
rules
of
Be it further resolved that the Diocese of Southern Ohio commend
Fred
Shirley, St. John's, Columbus
order
additions,
go
to
the Eames Commission for its work in producing the Windsor Report
www.episcopal-dso.org,
as a first step in resolving the disputes arising from the Consecration
Standing Committee
131st Convention.
of the Rt. Rev. Gene Robinson as Diocesan of New Hampshire; and
Lay,
Class of 2008: C.R. “Chet” Cavaliere, Church of the
Be it further resolved that the Diocese receive the Windsor Report
Redeemer,
Hyde Park
as an appropriate first step in a continuing discussion of ecclesiology
Presbyter,
Class
of 2008: The Rev. Stephen Applegate, rector, St.
and discipline as they are understood and practiced in the Anglican
Luke,
Granville
Communion and as the Anglican Communion seeks to live further in to the concept of “autonomy in communion”; and
Trustees of the Church Foundation
Be it further resolved that these appreciations and commendations be forwardClass of 2008: John Sawyer
ed to the Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church, the President of the House
of Deputies of the Episcopal Church, the Archbishop of Canterbury, the
Trustees of the Diocese
Secretary-General of the Anglican Communion, and to those persons preparing
Class of 2008: The Rev. Canon Jim Hanisian, retired clergy
the response of the Episcopal Church to the Windsor Report.
Alternate Deputies for the General Convention
Lay deputies: Ericka Clifton, St. Philip, Columbus; Isaiah Hyman, Christ
Church Cathedral, Cincinnati; Thomas Rodgers, St. George, Dayton; Nat
Freeman, Church of the Redeemer, Hyde Park
Clergy Deputies: The Rev. Paula Jackson, rector, Church of Our Saviour;
The Rev. Dcn. John Brandenburg, deacon, ECO Cluster; The Rev. Stephen
Smith, rector, St. Patrick, Dublin; The Rev. Phillip College, associate, St. John,
Worthington.

Budget
Delegates approved the 2006 Budget of $3,526,889. The Rev. Canon Art
Hadley, chair of the Budget Committee, explained that Diocesan Council may
adjust the amounts in particular line items of the budget. The budget was developed before decisions were made about who would have ecclesiastical authority
and how that would affect the salary lines. Hadley said Council would not change
the bottom line of the budget.
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‘God loves us’
Excerpts from Archbishop Tutu's comments during the retirement banquet:
I give thanks to God for his servant, your bishop. God endowed him with many splendid gifts, which
he has used to spread the word of God and build up the kingdom of God. Bishop Thompson leaves a
diocese that is humming along.
God, we give thanks to you because we know you would say, “Well done, good and faithful servant.”
And God, we concur with you.
****
God created the universe out of sheer love … You and I have been created not because God needed
us. God created us because God loves us.
None of us is an afterthought. None of us is an accident.
God loves me, not because I'm lovable. I'm lovable because God loves me.
That is why you and I have no option but to oppose racism. Not because of our politics, but because
of our faith. To treat someone as less than us is to say this in the face of God. Jesus says, “Go and tell
my brothers.”
****
Our Communion used to boast of its comprehensiveness, of its different theologies and different
views … Now we are heading our sails apart. I want to thank you for you gentle responses to some of
the strident critics. Thank you. God weeps at the kind of things we do to each other.
Photo by Mike Simons

PB to Diocese: Follow St. Martin’s example
Excerpts from the sermon preached
by Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold
during the Festal Evensong
It is a great joy and privilege to be with
you at this very special diocesan convention during which we give thanks for the
ministry of your bishop, Herbert
Thompson Jr. The Diocese of Southern
Ohio has long had a tradition of bishops
who have generously shared their gifts and
their ministries with the larger church.
Bishop Thompson is an exemplar of this
tradition. Under the leadership of your
bishops this diocese has been amazingly
generous in participating in and supporting
our common life in Christ and the mission
Bishop Thompson, Archbishop Tutu and Presiding Bishop Griswold. Photo by Mike Simons
we share as the Episcopal Church within
the life of the Anglican Communion. For what is now France. Suddenly he encoun- expressed in more subtle images temptthis, on behalf of many of your brothers tered by the wayside a shivering man ing us to what we might become, images
and sisters across this church, may I say dressed in rags. Something impelled him constructed by the culture surrounding
how profoundly grateful I am to you.
to stop and, overcome by compassion, us. Look at the magazines on display
It is also a particular joy to be able Martin drew his sword, cut his volumi- when you find yourself in an airport. The
to acknowledge that my brother in nous soldier's cloak in two, gave half to the covers tell it all in bold colors and large
Christ, Bishop Kenneth Price, who stranger and continued on his way.
type. This is how you should look. This
ably and faithfully serves the
***
is how you might be shaped, or reHouse of Bishops as its
It is authority exercised in the shaped, or coiffed or clad. This is the persecretary, will on the first
form of authoring that lies at fectly appointed kitchen in the perfectly
Read the
of January become the
the heart of Jesus' ministry as decorated house. This is how to have the
complete sermon
ecclesiastical authority
described in the gospel: “I very best car, or computer or even child.
online at www.episin Southern Ohio.
have
come that they might
There are political idolatries as well. The
copal-dso.org, under
I was very pleased to
have
life
life
in
all
its
full“American
Way” has a shadow side. It is
131st Convention.
learn that this afternoon we
ness,” he proclaims. Martin's my sense that our present inability to be
would be observing the Feast
ministry was characterized not self-critical and to see beyond our own
of St. Martin of Tours, which
by imposition but by liberation and national interest has severely compromised
occurs on this day. I have a particular an invitation to the spiritual freedom of the values upon which this country was
affection for Martin, inasmuch as I served which St. Paul speaks when he declares, founded. We are very much in a season of
for 10 years as rector of a church in “For freedom Christ has set us free.” His false prophets and any word of criticism or
Philadelphia that bore his name. The large biography describes Martin as a destroy- judgment in certain quarters is declared disstained glass window over the west door, er of idols which, on first reading may loyal or unpatriotic. Too frequently the
a Tiffany window no less, depicted one of sound quaint and of another age. Yet his common good, though spoken of, is disthe major events in Martin's early life. It real concern was not images of wood or placed by the idols of wealth and power.
occurred during a time when he had been stone but spiritual bondage to lesser
***
enrolled as a catechumen but not yet bap- things and hopes shallowly grounded in
Martin, I have no doubt, was very
tized and while he was serving in the what is false or fleeting.
aware of the tendency to reinforce
Roman army. One cold winter night
Idolatry is with us to this day, not nec- one's own sense of righteousness, or
Martin, rode out on patrol near Amiens in essarily in the form of carved images but the righteousness of their particular
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group, by projecting one's angers and
fears onto a designated enemy. After
all, Jesus serves this purpose according
to the gospel. It is interesting to reflect
that it was when Jesus was condemned,
we are told, that on “that same day
Herod and Pilate became friends.”
This tendency to project angers and
fears is very much part of our humanity, and we see it plainly in our own day.
The passionate energy that comes out
of an assumed rightness even when it is
profoundly disordered (and we need to
acknowledge that Satan can take the
form of an angel of light) that energy
can draw people together and unite
them in a common cause which will
bear no compromise or moderation.
***
Do we not show some of this violence of spirit in our own day, at least
in the public rhetoric of our political
life and - sadly - of our church life as
well? Martin's fierce and unyielding
graciousness, his ability to see beyond
caricature set him apart from most of
his contemporaries and makes him,
even to our own day, an exemplar and
an embodiment of the gospel of Christ.
Let me say here that the spirit of graciousness and life-giving authority
which were so present in Martin have
certainly been evident in the ministry
of my brother Herbert.
I also need to say that what was
revealed of Christ in the ministry of
Martin is not confined to bishops. My
brothers and sisters: it belongs to all
of us who have been baptized into
Christ. We share in Christ's continuing work of giving life and shedding
light and extending Christ's all
embracing and reconciling love to a
divided and fear filled world. We do
so remembering always, with St.
Paul, that we can do all things
through Christ who strengthens us.

NEWS

Bishop Price: A barn raising
in Southern Ohio
Jesus went through all the towns and villages,
teaching in their synagogues, preaching the good
news of the kingdom and healing every disease and
sickness. When he saw the crowds, he had compassion
on them, because they were harassed and helpless,
like sheep without a shepherd. Then he said to his disciples, "The harvest is plentiful but the workers are
few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out
workers into his harvest field."
He called his twelve disciples to him and gave them
authority to drive out evil spirits and to heal every disease and sickness.
These are the names of the twelve apostles: first,
Simon (who is called Peter) and his brother Andrew;
James son of Zebedee, and his brother John; Philip
and Bartholomew; Thomas and Matthew the tax collector; James son of Alphaeus, and Thaddaeus; Simon
the Zealot and Judas Iscariot, who betrayed him.
These twelve Jesus sent out with the following
instructions: “Do not go among the Gentiles or enter
any town of the Samaritans. Go rather to the lost
sheep of Israel. As you go, preach this message: 'The
kingdom of heaven is near.' Heal the sick, raise the
dead, cleanse those who have leprosy, drive out
demons. Freely you have received, freely give.”
Matthew 9:35
What an appropriate lesson for our service this
morning. We have just had two wonderful days as a
gathered community of the body of Christ that we
call the Diocese of Southern Ohio. On Thursday, we
ate and sang and danced and celebrated the wonderful episcopate of our beloved Herbert Thompson.
Archbishop Tutu came many miles across the sea to
be with us. Presiding Bishop Griswold was here, as
were friends from far and near who love our bishop.
There is no way that Herbert Thompson could avoid
looking out and proclaiming “the harvest is plentiful.” However, in this case there is also no way that
he could say that the laborers are few, for we filled a
ballroom.
On Friday, we met to do the business of the diocese. We passed resolutions and canons and budget
matters, made provisions for ecclesiastical oversight
of our diocese for the 16 months between Bishop
Thompson's retirement and the consecration of our
new bishop, and we heard our bishop give his last
convention address. What an episcopacy it has been!
Our diocese is so strong, so healthy, and so vibrant,
because of the leadership of this man.
At Evensong, we joined with “our” seminary,
Bexley Hall, as honorary degrees were awarded to
Bishops Tutu, Thompson and Griswold. After a
strong sermon by our Presiding Bishop, we went
back to partying with a gala reception at the National
Underground Railroad Freedom Center, a most
appropriate place since Bishop Thompson has stood
for justice and reconciliation throughout his entire
episcopacy.
Now it is the day after. And as we gather once
again in our cathedral, we can see clearly that
although Herbert Thompson has left us a strong
foundation upon which to build, there is still work to
be done, still fields to be harvested, still ground to be
tilled, still new planting to take place. Are we up to
the task? You bet we are!
Most of you know that I am a history buff. An

Youth of the diocese presented Bishop Price with a special cope that they designed, painted and sewed. The design
symbolizes creation and God’s love for all creatures. The group also presented Bishop Thompson with a special gift –
a CD with several favorite summer camp songs performed by the youth. Photo by Mike Simons
example from history that I use often in my preaching and teaching comes from pioneer America. It is
the old-fashioned barn raising. If ever there was a
community effort, this was it. When a new settler or
newly married couple needed a barn built, everyone
from far and wide pitched in to get the job done. The
materials were gathered in advance and on the
appointed day, families arrived early, laden with
tools and baked goods. Every person had a task, usually assigned along traditional lines. The men did the
heavy construction, the youths took on lighter jobs,
and the women and children spent the day preparing
a feast to feed the whole crew. (That is, unless our
canon to the ordinary was present. If Vicki Zust was
on hand, she would be the first one up on the roof
nailing shingles). Usually the barn was finished by
sundown, and then a general celebration began.
There would be music, dancing and storytelling long
into the night.
The barn raising is etched in America's history as
a symbol of frontier community spirit. It shows how
great work can be accomplished when people combine their efforts toward a common goal. But there is
more to this illustration than just a history lesson. It
also reminds us that when God's laborers unite their
efforts, great work can be accomplished for God.
As we recall that early American tradition, we cannot help but think of the Habitat for Humanity projects that are so much of our life today. Many churches in our diocese, and in some cases, whole deaneries, have adopted houses and found that not only did
they build a house but also they came to experience
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the same cooperative spirit that undergirded the barn
raising of the frontier.
The common element in both of these examples is
that something that would have been too big for one
person could be accomplished when many hands
worked together. And in the process, something
more than just physical work was accomplished.
In the Gospel of Matthew, we hear how Jesus also
faced a task that was far too big for one person to
handle. The people of his day needed wise and faithful leaders. To answer this need, Christ equipped the
disciples with authority and sent them out to heal and
to preach God's word. By their combined efforts,
Jesus and the disciples were able to reach many more
people than even our Savior could have reached on
his own. Like those barn-raisers, they found that by
sharing the tasks, they were able to accomplish enormous things.
A similar situation faces today's Christians. Christ
sends us out to heal - to, among other things, preach
the Gospel, seek justice for the oppressed, and safeguard the world's resources and care for creation. It's
no wonder the task of working for God may seem
intimidating at times. When we look around and see
the great needs of every side, we may despair of ever
making a difference through our individual efforts.
Bu there is no need to despair when we understand
our individual work is simply part of a great whole
that we call the church's mission. What is important
is not what one person can accomplish for Christ, but

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE
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what all of God's people can accomplish together, making them the kind of people willing to come and vision, the drawing for the barn, but he did not hammer
under the direction of our Lord.
contribute to the whole. In our diocese, the equiva- all the nails. This we did together!
Just as the pioneers or those who gather for lent is our home congregations. Hopefully, each conThus will be the case in the future as well. It will
Habitat for Humanity projects bring individual tal- gregation sees its primary purpose to serve Jesus take all of us working together. God does not call us
ents and abilities to their efforts, so each Christian Christ in the best way possible. But let's face it: the to accomplish miracles in a day. What God does call
brings specific talents and gifts to the common task job of serving God is often too big for us to handle us to is to be diligent workers, doing our tasks creof serving God. You are able to pound a nail; I know alone. We rely on God to guide us and to raise up atively and with a positive spirit as a part of a whole,
how to make the coffee. My brother is able to listen among us a variety of followers who work together active church. As we respond together in faith, we
compassionately, and my sister has the power to so that God's work will be done. God does not ask us are called to craft our work as a living celebration of
offer a healing touch. Some of us are deeply moved to build the kingdom by ourselves – far from it. God God's grace.
by the plight of the poor and challenge the rest of us gives Christ to us and gives us to one another for
Serving Jesus is never drudgery, any more than
to address their need, while others have gifts of partnership in the Gospel. When we work with a barn raising was. As we labor with God and for God,
patience, faith and teaching that can lift up and sense of community and with a sense of sacred pur- let us remember what our Gospel lesson for today
encourage the entire Christian community. For every pose, there is no limit to what we can do. I believe teaches, that each has a gift to give, and when given
willing worker, there is a task that needs to be done. that spirit will carry us through the time ahead.
freely in combination with all the others, that effort
The Holy Spirit, which we all received at our bapWe all know from personal experience that doing yields a great sense of unity, which is a chief mark of
tism, gives each of us the power and equips us with God's work can at times be discouraging, especially our diocese.
the gifts we need to do our part. And then, when we when our efforts do not produce immediate results.
Now just as there will always be wolves among
work together, nothing can stop us from accomplish- The pioneers had the satisfaction of seeing their barn the sheep, so there will be those who labor to stir up
ing great things for our Lord.
completed at the end of their long day's labor. fear among us for the future - our future here in
Now all this is, I believe, very pertinent to what Unfortunately, God's work is not always so tangible. Southern Ohio, the future of our Episcopal Church,
we are about today. As we move into a period of
Fortunately for Herbert Thompson, now at the end of and yes, even the future of the entire Anglican
almost a year and a half
Communion. Now
between saying goodbye
granted, it is true that
to Bishop Thompson
this is a time of some
and laying hands on our
consternation at all
new bishop, more than
of these levels. But
one person has said to
rather than being a
me, “How will you be
doomsayer,
a
able to do all that must
prophet of the
be done alone?” They
worse-case scenario,
say this with great affecI prefer to focus on
tion for they see how
the power of God to
well Bishop Thompson
heal, to reconcile
and I have worked
and to make whole
together for these past 11
that which is in need.
years. True, it will seem
I believe that if we
a bit lonely without him,
put our trust in Jesus
but I assure you I will be
Christ who is alongfar from alone. Here in
side of us all the
Southern Ohio, there are
time, then God's pursome 28,000 plus laborpose for us will
ers in our field. In my
emerge and be
time among you, I have
worked out in ways
come to discover just
that exceed even our
how rich the talent is
own expectations.
among those laborers. It
May that be our
is no secret that we have
story here in the
a great group of priests
Diocese of Southern
and deacons. But even
Ohio! May it be so in
more important is the
our congregations,
fact that we also have
and may it be so in
some of the finest lay
the
Episcopal
people in all the church.
Church and the
Bisphop Price worshipped with youth from five Cincinnati-area churches on Saturday evening. The group spent the day on
What other diocese
A n g l i c a n
a service project, “Prepare Affair.” See page 17 for a story and more photos.
would take on hosting
Communion.
General Convention and
We're in for a wild
holding our own episcopal election in the same year? his episcopacy, there are visible and concrete results of ride, but I for one am anxious to get moving. I
And all this while we keep our many and varied min- his leadership. Many of these have been recounted believe God has great things in store for us. Working
istries going full-tilt.
throughout this celebration weekend. Just look at the together, I am convinced that God's will will be
I have no fear that we will do this well, because number of deacons we have, the number we have in done!
like the barn raising of old, lots and lots of people are training for ordination, the Anglican Academy, the
Receive our work, O Lord, which we offer in
offering to rise to the occasion. And each person Bishop's Center in Columbus, our youth ministry, the Christ's name. Use us, O Lord, you and me, and all
brings a different talent, a different perspective, a Procter Camp & Conference Center, Christ Church of us here in Southern Ohio. For when we all pull
different theological opinion, a different set of expe- Cathedral, our office of public policy, our new congrega- together, we can and will build strongly upon that
riences to the table. But all bring one thing in com- tions, ECSF and the Global Episcopal Ministry, and most piece of the kingdom which you have entrusted to
mon: we are bound to make this barn we call the importantly, the spirit of unity and trust that are hallmarks us, and this barn we call Southern Ohio will continDiocese of Southern Ohio the strongest, the bright- of our diocese. As Bishop Thompson observed in his ue to rise mightily. Amen.
est and the best we possibly can.
convention address, this spirit and commitment to unity
Now when barn raisings took place, each person makes us the perfect place to host General Convention.
Bishop Kenneth L. Price Jr. preached this
or family came from their individual home. That These and many other accomplishments are tangible
sermon during the Festival Eucharist at Christ Church
home life helped to nurture and shape the people, results of our joint labor. Herb Thompson produced the
Cathedral on Nov. 12.

“When we work together, nothing can stop us from
accomplishing great things for our Lord.”
9
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Convention
FROM PAGE 1
In addition to leading the diocese's 80+ congregations and nearly 30,000 members, Bishop Price will be the host bishop for the Episcopal Church's national
gathering, General Convention, in June in Columbus. General Convention is
regarded as one of the largest conventions, secular or religious, in the country.
“This is a critical year for the church,” said Bishop Price. Deputies and bishops
at General Convention will discuss the Episcopal Church's role in the Anglican
Communion and the matter of sexuality. In addition, the Diocese of Southern
Ohio will spend the next year preparing to elect the ninth diocesan bishop.
“In Southern Ohio, we're committed to the unity of the church and to the ministry to which God calls us,” said Bishop Price. “We're prepared to take on the
challenges of hosting General Convention and electing a new bishop. I'm confident that we will continue to be a reconciling force in the lives of our people and
our communities.”
The Diocese of Southern Ohio postponed its planned election of a ninth bishop on June 11, 2005, after the House of Bishops made a covenant to withhold
consents for bishop elections until General Convention. Because the mandatory
retirement age for bishops is 72 - and Bishop Thompson turns 72 in December,
Southern Ohio explored alternatives for episcopal leadership. In June, convention
passed a first reading on a constitutional amendment allowing a bishop suffragan
to have ecclesiastical authority in the absence of a diocesan bishop. The second
reading was approved in November. Following that approval, delegates unanimously passed a resolution naming Bishop Price as ecclesiastical authority.
Bishop Price also serves as the secretary for the House of Bishops and as a member on the Committee to Nominate the Presiding Bishop.
After the resolution was passed, Bishop Price received a standing ovation from
delegates. He took the microphone and promised in Herbert-Hoover style, “a
chicken in every congregation's pot.”
During other business of convention, lay and clergy delegates adopted a budget for 2006, elected leaders for diocesan committees and passed a resolution supporting Appalachian ministry. After brief debate, delegates amended a resolution
that had called for an affirmation of the Windsor Report. With supporters from a
spectrum of theological views, the amended version expresses Southern Ohio's
appreciation for the House of Bishops in its response to the other provinces of the
Anglican Communion. The amendment commends the Eames Commission for
its work in producing the Windsor Report and further resolves that the Diocese of
Southern Ohio receive the report “as an appropriate first step in a continuing discussion of ecclesiology and discipline.”
Worship was a highlight of the weekend, with a Festal Evensong on Nov. 11,
and a Festival Eucharist the next day. Both were held at Christ Church Cathedral.
During the Evensong, Bexley Hall Seminary, which moved its main campus back
to Columbus, Ohio, awarded honorary doctorate degrees to Southern Ohio's
Bishop Herbert Thompson Jr., Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold and Archbishop
Desmond Tutu. These were the first honorary degrees awarded in 40 years from
Bexley Hall. Most of Bexley's board members were on hand to confer the
degrees.
Archbishop Tutu and Presiding Bishop Griswold offered tribute to the leadership of Bishop Thompson.
Calling Bishop Thompson a “consensus builder,” Archbishop Tutu said the
chief characteristic of his friend and colleague was inclusiveness and the “capacity to want to draw in all as much as possible.”
“Being different is the reason why we need each other,” Archbishop Tutu said.
“We ought not be scared of diversity. One of the great things about being
Christian is our diversity.”
In remarks to the more than 500 gathered at a retirement dinner, the presiding
bishop offered thanksgiving for Bishop Thompson and his ministry in the larger
church.
“Herb has always been a wonderful colleague and a wise and willing helper in
any number of ways, both within our church and across the Anglican
Communion,” said Presiding Bishop Griswold. “He has also, on a number of
occasions when the going has been a bit rough, exercised a ministry of encouragement, for which I will always be deeply grateful.”
In his final address to convention, Bishop Thompson praised the diocese for its
ministry and outreach during his episcopate and talked about the opportunities for
ministry that face the diocese.
“God has given us of Southern Ohio the opportunity to host the General
Convention of the Episcopal Church at a challenging time,” Bishop Thompson
said. “There's the Windsor Report, the moratorium and threats and rumors of
schism. Red and blue statism. The rise of right-wing fundamentalism. Volatile
issues, anxious people. What better place for this convention than Southern Ohio?
We have the opportunity to embrace the church and to model before the whole
church God's call to unity that we have obeyed and that is the hallmark of our life
together: Different people of different views, maintaining the spirit of unity in the
bond of peace.”
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postcards FROM CONVENTION
LEFT: “Let your light shine:” Southern Ohio
worships together. Photo by Mike Simons
BELOW: Nobel laureate Desmond Tutu,
Archbishop Emeritus of Southern Africa,
answers questions during a press conference. Photo by Julie Murray

MIDDLE: Dancing
during Bishop
Thompson's
retirement banquet. Photo by
Mike Simons
LEFT: The Rev.
Canon Carl
Gerdau, assistant
to the presiding
bishop and board
member of Bexley
Hall seminary,
presents
Presiding Bishop
Frank T. Griswold
with an academic
hood in honor of
his honorary doctorate from Bexley
Hall. Photo by
Mike Simons

ABOVE: Bishop
Thompson presents
Mary Williams with a
seal of the diocese in
appreciation of her
many years of service
on diocesan staff. She
plans to retire at the
end of the year. Photo
by Julie Murray
RIGHT: The Rev. Dcn.
John Brandenburg
reads the Gospel. Photo
by Mike Simons

LEFT: Horace
Boyer, one of the
editors of Lift
Every Voice hymnal, leads a special choir during
the Festival
Eucharist on
Saturday at Christ
Church Cathedral.
Photo by Mike
Simons
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AROUND THE DIOCESE

NOTABLE

The choir of St. Mark, Upper Arlington, sang at the
Washington National Cathedral on Oct. 23. Several former
choristers surprised the choir by traveling from Atlanta,
Baltimore and Lansing, Mich., to join them for the special
occasion.
Congratulations to Dr. Don Reed, Christ Church,
Springfield, on his election to the local school board.
Daniel Dice, St. James, Columbus, and seminarian at
General Theological Seminary, has been appointed to the
House of Bishops Steering Committee on Property. Dice
also has been appointed to serve on the sub-committee on
Agenda and Dispatch of Business.
Erick Williams, building superintendent at Diocesan
House, was recognized in the newsletter of Babies' Milk
Fund for helping keep the pediatric care buildings “clean
and safe for our little patients.” Erick and his brother,
Kenneth, work part-time at the center.

Cincinnati East

Dayton

Northwest

Parishioners at St. Thomas, Terrace Park, will
spend four Sundays of Advent collecting items
for those less fortunate to be distributed through
Inter Parish Ministry. Each week will focus on a
different item for collection; children's outerwear,
toys, personal care items and non-perishable food
items. And once again this year St. Thomas successfully baked up 500 loaves of bread, which
were distributed to the Freestore Foodbank, IPM,
and residents of Thomaston Woods in November.

A new ministry has begun at St.
Christopher, Fairborn, utilizing the talents of
those in the parish who like to sew. A sewing
circle will participate in conjunction with Sew
Much Comfort, a national organization which
makes and adapts specialized hand-made clothing for military amputees, burn victims and
orthopedic patients who can wear them over
their prosthesis or medical devices while recovering from their wounds. For those who can't
sew, donations of Velcro, elastic, sewing
notions and of course, money are welcome. If
you are interested in finding out more about
this organization, visit their webpage
www.sewmuchcomfort.org.

The ECW of Trinity, Troy, is auctioning an
appliqué quilt they have been working on for several years. Bidding for the quilt begins at $400. If
you are interested, please call the church at
937.335.7747.

Columbus
The children of St. Luke, Granville, designed
Christmas cards that are available for sale to the
parish. The cards, 12 per box, feature four original drawings by children at St. Luke. All the proceeds benefit Healing Art Missions.
Trinity, Columbus, hosted the Rev. Kelly
Clark, a missionary leader and educator well
known in the Episcopal Church. Clark offered
two programs, “Adventures in Friendship,” and
“Anglicans around the World.”
Members of St. Patrick, Dublin, are assisting
the Franklin County Children's Services Holiday
Wish Program, which services more than 500
children during the holiday season. For 14 years,
St. Patrick has been able to fill the wish lists of 50
children as well as providing extra emergency
toys and gift certificates.
The Altar and Flower Guilds of St. Mark,
Upper Arlington, hosted a presentation of the
Christmas Story in Art, a 45-minute slide show
featuring paintings from the National Gallery of
Art in Washington, D.C. All the paintings illustrate the Christmas story as depicted by 14th, 15th
and 16th century Flemish and Italian artists, such
as Fra Angelico, Jan Van Eyck and Botticelli.
The St. Andrew, Pickerington, annual cookie
sale is scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 10. The
cookie sale is a major fundraiser at St. Andrew's,
and more than 300 pounds of cookies are sold
each year – often in the first hour! The sale starts
at 9 a.m., so get there early for the best selection
of delicious home-baked treats.

Also at St. Christopher, Fairborn, three
parishioners participated in this year's Crop Walk,
raising $1,300 for the hungry.
St. Paul, Dayton, held their annual shower to
benefit St. Vincent Hotel, a Dayton area homeless
shelter. The theme of this year's shower was-taking a shower! Parishioners gathered towels,
underwear, soap, toiletries and personal products
to share with the many needy visitors of the St.
Vincent Hotel.

Miami River
Church of the Ascension, Middletown, has
been selected as the site of a tour of a historic
church and authentic English tea during a tour
of Princess Diana memorabilia scheduled to
be on display in Dayton next spring. During
the time of the exhibit, tours of Ascension will
be held several times each week, and the
church will serve a tea to up to 20 visitors at a
time.

Northeast
Parishioners at Trinity, Newark, are helping
out in the community by serving as tutors at Ben
Franklin Elementary School.

Ohio River
Christ Church Cathedral, Cincinnati, is
working with other area Episcopal, Methodist,
Presbyterian and United Church of Christ
parishes as well as the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Medaille and other area service groups to provide Christmas on the River, a huge project to
provide Christmas gift boxes to crewmembers
of towboats on the Ohio River. The cathedral is
working to provide 500 boxes, which will
require 500 dozen cookies as well as 500 handknitted scarves. Paperback books, homemade
cards and other small items are also included in
the box. After all the donations are collected,
members will gather to assemble and wrap the
boxes.
Church of the Redeemer, Hyde Park, held an
open house to invite their neighbors to see their
new facility. Invitations were hand delivered to
the immediate community, and a banner hung
outside inviting all who were interested to stop in.
One man from Canada even stopped in to take the
tour after seeing the banner.

Scioto River
The ECW of St. Andrew, Washington Court
House sponsored a luncheon and shower for
their newest Habitat for Humanity family. The
theme for this year was “Women Supporting
Women to Live in the Light” and the ECW
wanted to support the family, a mother and her
four daughters in a “women to women” ministry. The churchwomen gathered kitchen and
bathroom items needed by the family in their
new home.

Around the Diocese items are culled from congregation newsletters and written by Julie Murray. Please make sure the diocese is on your mailing list. For more information
about the events or programs, contact the person listed or the congregation. Do you have something to share Around the Diocese? Send news to richelle_thompson@episcopal-dso.org or Episcopal Diocese of Southern Ohio, c/o Richelle Thompson, 412 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.
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ENS: Marking the enactment of the Assistance for Orphans and
other Vulnerable Children Act of 2005, Presiding Bishop Frank
Griswold spoke at a press conference in November on Capitol Hill
in Washington, D.C. The law -- which was championed for the past
two years by the Episcopal Church, health organizations, student
groups and other religious bodies -- was passed unanimously by
both houses of Congress in October and signed into law by
President Bush on Nov. 1.
"The enactment of this historic new law is a significant step forward in fulfilling our nation's commitment to fighting the global
HIV/AIDS pandemic around the world and building a better future
for all God's children," Griswold said, noting that it will now be up
to Congress and the President to see that this new commitment is
fully funded and equipped with the strategies needed to meet the
Millennium Development Goals -- an eight-prong declaration that,
among its objectives, seeks to eradicate extreme poverty and
hunger, reduce child mortality and combat HIV/AIDS, malaria
and other diseases.
The new law provides -- for the first time in U.S. law -- a comprehensive and holistic approach to the worldwide humanitarian
crisis of orphans and vulnerable children (OVC). This includes
children who suffer from poverty, armed conflict, displacement,
trafficking, and pandemic disease such as HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis,
and malaria. International experts estimate that 14 million children
in Africa alone have lost one or both parents to AIDS -- a number
equivalent to every child younger than five in America -- and many
experts believe the figure could reach 25 million by the year 2010.
Griswold was joined at the press conference by the principal
Congressional champions of the new law, Reps. Barbara Lee (DCA), Jim McDermott (D-WA), Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (R-FL), Betty
McCollum (D-WA) and Sen. Barbara Boxer (D-CA); as well as
actress and U.N. goodwill ambassador Angelina Jolie; Trevor
Nielson, executive director of the Global Business Coalition for
HIV/AIDS; and the Rev. Mpho Tutu, an Episcopal priest in the
Diocese of Virginia and board chair of the Global AIDS Alliance.
"Recently this issue became very personal to me," said Jolie. "My
daughter Zahara was orphaned because of AIDS, along with one
million other children in Ethiopia." Jolie went on to describe a recent

S C H O L A R ’ S
I was recently shocked to hear a
friend who is otherwise quite intelligent and not narrow-minded or fanatical say she doesn’t “believe” in evolution because she is a Christian. I don’t
see why you can’t be a Christian and
also accept evolution. I also heard
recently that a poll found that more
than 50 percent of Americans say they
do not believe in evolution. Again I am
shocked. I don’t understand how so
many people do not accept evolution,
which I understand has an overwhelming number of facts supporting it.
To understand your friend and that
majority the poll found, I think you
have to realize that for many people
evolution equals atheism. And since
they are religious and believe in God,
evolution must be wrong, since (in
their view) the two are incompatible.
Creationists say that the theory of
evolution means that there is no God,
that the universe just happened without
there being God standing above or

behind it and
that it runs
according to
unbreakable
natural laws
without there
being any purpose or meaning to anything. And they
point out that
having all life
develop
by
(purposeless, meaningless) chance and
a completely amoral tooth-and-nail,
law-of-the-jungle competition for survival is not compatible with belief in a
good and loving God. So you have to
choose between an empty, cold and
impersonal, amoral and meaningless
universe (science) or one ruled by a
loving Heavenly Father (religion). You
can’t have it both ways. A Christian
cannot be an evolutionist because they
are directly opposite viewpoints.

THE REV.
WILLIAM G.
GARTIG

trip to Kenya, which has increased its primary-school enrollment
rates exponentially in recent years by eliminating school fees, a key
step recommended by the new OVC law. "I've seen what a difference a caring doctor and the chance to go to school can make," she
said. "We absolutely can help these children- and we must."
Griswold also provided a firsthand description of the crisis,
recalling a trip to Uganda in which he visited the home of a fellow
bishop who had invited 60 orphans to live with him. "These children are among the many faces of a pandemic that is destroying a
generation, destabilizing nations, and exacerbating the grave crisis
of global poverty," Griswold said, noting that more than 35 million
Anglicans live in sub-Saharan Africa, the area of the world worst
hit by the crisis.
The worldwide crisis of orphans and vulnerable children has its
roots in the global HIV/AIDS pandemic, but its effects reach far
beyond the disease itself. Orphans rarely are able to attend school
because of an inability to afford school fees or because they are
forced to support their families financially. These children are vulnerable to exploitation, including forced labor and physical and
sexual abuse. Moreover, many international observers consider the
orphans' crisis a security threat because children without hope are
more likely to be recruited by militias, rebel armies, and terrorists.
The new law requires the U.S. government to develop, within
180 days, a comprehensive strategy for coordinated action to meet
the needs of orphans and vulnerable children around the world. The
measure emphasizes both the immediate needs of food and medicine for the most vulnerable children as well as the elimination of
school fees and other barriers to education. The intent, according to
supporters of the legislation, is to offer children what they need to
stay alive now along with means to build their lives and their communities in the future. Among the areas of response called for by
the new law are community-based care and support for children;
expanded educational opportunities; food security and nutrition;
life and job-skill training; and child-health services, particularly
antiretroviral treatment for HIV-infected children.
The full text of Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold's statement can be
found online at: http://www.episcopalchurch.org.

C O R N E R

Religious people who accept modern
science say you can have a universe that
runs according to natural laws, including the laws of genetics (evolution) and
still have God exist. You just have to say
that God made the universe to be the
way it is and to run according to the
laws of physics (and genetics). You just
can’t have God involved in miraculous
or supernatural ways in every physical
process or chemical reaction or every
cell division and reshuffling of DNA. If
you accept the way modern science
goes about its business, you have to
leave God out of your attempts to
explain how things work, since science
considers only natural, predictable
process and explains things without
recourse to supernatural factors.
This does not mean, however, that
God and the scientific explanation of
the universe cannot coexist. God can
still be the cause for the whole universe
existing. Saying the universe (including animal life) operates by natural

See page 18 for more about evolution and intelligent design
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laws does not explain why the universe
exists in the first place. There is no logical reason why anything should exist.
It could just as easily have been that no
physical universe would have existed.
So God can still stand behind “life, the
universe and everything” (to use
Douglas Adams’ phrase) as the cause
of it all, and science will never be able
to dispute it (or prove it), since science
only can deal with the world of matter
and energy and not with a God who is
neither but caused the universe to
come into existence.
Next month: More on problems the
modern scientific world view poses for
religious people.
The Rev. William G. Gartig will answer
your questions about the Bible,
Episcopal life and other religious subjects. Send questions to 2146
Cameron Ave. Apt. 5, Cincinnati, OH
45212-3631 or at gartigwg@episcopaldso.zzn.com.

NEWS

CALENDAR

OF NOTE
Congratulations to the Revs. Bruce and Susan Smith on the birth of their
granddaughter. Elizabeth Florence Oquendo was born Oct. 27 in Riverside
Hospital in Columbus at 3:57 a.m. She weighed 6'10" and was 201/2 inches
long. She has a nice head of dark brown hair and good healthy lungs! Her parents Emily and Robert Oquendo are tired, very tired, but happy. The Rev.
Bruce Smith is the assistant at St. Mark's, Columbus.
Congratulations to Eric Kearney, a member of Christ Church Cathedral,
who was selected as the newest state senator. Ohio Senate Democrats picked
Kearney, 42, to replace Sen. Mark Mallory, who was elected Cincinnati's
mayor in November. Kearney, whose term runs through Dec. 31, 2006, will
represent about 330,000 constituents in the Cincinnati area. Kearney is publisher of The Cincinnati Herald.

December
2-4 - Deacons' School, at Procter Camp & Conference Center, Wing
A. Contact: Kay Sturm at the Anglican Academy, 800.461.8424.
2-3 - Episcopal Community Services Foundation Planning Retreat, at
Procter Camp & Conference Center. Grants committee meets Dec. 2
from 12 to 5 p.m. ECSF board meets from 5 p.m. until lunch on Dec. 3.
Contact: Ariel Miller at 513.221.0547
3 - Sexual Misconduct/Child Abuse Prevention (SMCAP) Training
will be held at St. Alban, 333 S. Drexel Avenue, Bexley 43209. Preregistration and pre-payment is required. Contact Mary Williams or
Geri McDaniel at the diocesan office at 513.421.0311 or 800.582.1712.
To register online, click on Administration, Misconduct Prevention.
The cost of training is $15, which includes materials and lunch.
Payment should be mailed to Mary Williams, Diocese of Southern
Ohio, 412 Sycamore Street, Cincinnati 45202. Make checks payable to
Diocese of Southern Ohio. Payment may also be made by credit card
online.
5 - Stewardship Committee meeting, at Procter Camp & Conference
Center, 6 to 9 p.m. Contact: Chair Fran Stanton at 513.542.4908
9-10 - Diocesan Council overnight at Procter Camp & Conference
Center. Contact: Vice President Chips Lanier at 937.258.0141
14 - Commission on Congregational Life (COCL) meeting at Procter
Camp & Conference Center. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Contact: Chair Pat
Ellertson at 740.826.4270.
15 - Church Planter meeting, 10 a.m. at Procter Camp & Conference
Center. Contact: Canon Walt Mycoff at 513.421.0311

CONGREGATIONS & CLERGY
The Rev. Becky Michelfelder, formerly rector of St. Peter's, Gallipolis, has
accepted a call to serve as interim rector at St. Peter's, Delaware. She began in
November.
The Rev. Barry Cotter is retiring as missioner of the East Central Ohio
Cluster on Jan. 31, 2006.
The Rev. Gretchen Wood is interim rector of St. Anne's, West Chester.
The Rev. Scott Albergate of the Diocese of Central Pennsylvania, has been
called as rector of Church of the Ascension, Middletown. He begins in late
January.

Congregations in the search process:
Beginning process: St. Peter's, Gallipolis; St. Mary Magdalene, Maineville;
Trinity, Troy
Preparing profile: St. James, Westwood; St. Anne's, West Chester; St.
Peter's, Delaware
Receiving names: St. James, Columbus
Interviewing: Good Shepherd, Athens; Holy Trinity, Oxford

January
4-7 - Canonical Exam & Formation Retreat. Exam January 4, retreat
January 5-7. At Procter Camp & Conference Center. Contact: Canon
Zust at 513.421.0311 or 800.582.1712.
12 - Diocesan Interns meeting, Procter Camp & Conference Center.
Contact: Canon Zust at 800.582.1712 or 513.421.0311
13-15 - Deacons' School, at Procter Camp and Conference Center,
Wing A. Contact: Kay Sturm at the Anglican Academy, 800.461.8424
19 - Church Planter meeting, 10 a.m. at Procter Camp and Conference
Center. Contact: Canon Walt Mycoff at 513.421.0311
21 - SMCAP Training will be offered at St. Andrew, 733 SR 41 SW,
Washington Court House 43160. The program starts at 9 a.m. and generally finishes at 3 p.m. Pre-registration and pre-payment are required.
Contact Geri McDaniel at the diocesan office at 513.421.0311 or
800.582.1712. To register or pay on-line, click on Administration,
Misconduct Prevention. The cost of the training is $15, which includes
lunch and materials. Payment should be mailed to Geri McDaniel,
Diocese of Southern Ohio, 412 Sycamore St. Cincinnati, 45202. Make
checks payable to the Diocese of Southern Ohio.
27-29 - Southern Ohio Lay Leadership Initiative (SOLLI) retreat
weekend. Contact: the Rev. David McCoy, the Anglican Academy,
614.461.8429 or 800.461.8424
28 - Explorers Day at Procter Camp & Conference Center. Contact:
Pat Haug at 513.421.0311 or 800.582.1712

For more information, contact the Canon Vicki Zust, canon to the ordinary, the
Diocese of Southern Ohio, 412 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. Phone:
800.582.1712. E-mail: vicki_zust@episcopal-dso.org.

VISITATIONS
December
4
Bishop Price
Canon Zust
Canon Mycoff
11

Bishop Price
Canon Mycoff

Good Shepherd, Athens
St. Paul's, Chillicothe

18

Bishop Thompson
Bishop Price

p.m. - Dedication, All Saints, New Albany
a.m. - St. John, Worthington
p.m. - Dedication, All Saints, New Albany
a.m. - St. Peter, Delaware
p.m. - Dedication, All Saints, New Albany
p.m. - Dedication, All Saints, New Albany

Canon Zust
Canon Mycoff
24

Canon Mycoff

January
1
Canon Mycoff

MARK IT DOWN
Ohio Ministries Convocation: Held Jan. 23-34 at the University Plaza
Hotel in Columbus, the convocation will explore the theme, “Decoding the
Culture.” With an expected 300 participants, the conference is designed to
engage participants in understanding what it means to be part of our present
culture - and what this culture is all about. Barbara Bradley Hagerty, religion
correspondent for National Public Radio, and the Rev. Dr. Mark Allan Powell,
professor of New Testament Studies at Trinity Lutheran Seminary in
Columbus, will keynote the event. Powell also will offer a workshop on
Christian pop songs, looking at what Christian top-40 songs reveal about
American piety.
Registration is $125 for both days and includes lunch on Jan. 24.
Information/registration: www.ohcouncilchs.org, under Ministries
Convention. Or e-mail: mail@ohcouncilchs.org.

Trinity, McArthur
Ascension, Middletown

St. Paul's, Chillicothe

8

Bishop Price
Canon Zust

St. Andrew, Washington Court House
St. Paul's, Chillicothe

15

Bishop Price
Canon Mycoff

St. John, Lancaster
St. Paul's, Chillicothe

22

Bishop Price

PB Committee, Florida

29

Bishop Price

a.m. - All Saints, New Albany
p.m. - Celebration of New Ministry
All Saints, Portsmouth
St. Edward, Whitehall
p.m. - Celebration of New Ministry
All Saints, Portsmouth
p.m. - Celebration of New Ministry
All Saints, Portsmouth

Canon Zust
Canon Mycoff

14

Presiding Bishop Committee visitation
Christ Church, Ironton
St. Paul's, Chillicothe

NEWS

ECW gathers, makes the most of ‘every moment’
BY SHERRY PASS-GALLAGHER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Every year the women of the diocese
come together in a conference for the
purpose of encouraging each other on
how we, as women, can make a difference in the diocese and the world. We
come together to share, inform and
learn about ministries and accomplishments from each of our congregations.
We also come together to laugh a little
and enjoy the moment.
This year's conference of the
Episcopal Church Women was held at
Procter Camp & Conference Center in
early October. The conference theme,
“Moments in Every Woman's Life,”
was based on Joan Chittister's book,
The Story of Ruth: Twelve Moments in
Every Woman's Life. The book
explores the journey of life, including
loss, change, transformation, aging,
independence, respect and recognition.
The conference began with great hospitality supplied by the women of St.
Patrick's, Dublin, who filled us with

See page 20 to
read about the
national ECW
conference in
June 2006.

wonderful, tasty treats. Three wonderful
speakers directed the conference: the
Rev. Paula Jackson, rector of Church of
Our Saviour, Mount Auburn; the Rev.
Ruth Paulus, priest-in-charge of St.
Christopher's, Fairborn, and Robin
Holland of St. Philip's, Columbus. All
three speakers took us on a journey of
discovery and insight into what Ruth,
Naomi, Orpah, Miriam, her mother and
the Pharaoh's daughter could show us of
faith, strength and courage to live the
different moments of our lives. This
conference left us wondering who we
are most like: Naomi or Ruth.
A conference isn't complete without
a little business meeting - sorry ladies,
it must be done. All ministries had

written reports that were included in
the conference booklet, which had
great artwork and poems. After a few
questions, a vote was taken for the new
president. The women elected Irene
Radcliff from St. Philip's, Columbus,
as the new president, replacing Sherry
Gillespie. And the meeting ended in a
record 30 minutes. We knew we could
get this right sooner or later! The conference ended with a Eucharist at
Christ Chapel, celebrated by the Rt.
Rev. Herbert Thompson Jr.
Comments on the conference included thoughts from Jamie, who attended
her first conference. She said, “I learned
a lot, and the fellowship was great! I
would like to know more about this min-

istry.” Another attendee praised the conference and speakers. “I came to visit,
but I go home refreshed, spiritually,” she
said. Karen said, “I always learn something. We have heard these Bible stories
many times before, but this time I
learned something new.” From the Rev.
Canon George Hill: “I was impressed!
We also offered thanksgiving for
Sherry Gillespie and for her six years
of guidance and direction. With a new
term beginning, there are new opportunities for women in the church to take
leadership positions in Episcopal
Church Women.
The conference was a good time: the
opportunity to meet and talk with other
women of the diocese was good; the
food was great and the hospitality
warm and inviting. The only thing
missing was you!
If you would like to get involved
in Episcopal Church Women,
please contact Irene Radcliff
at imradcliff@yahoo.com or
614.267.2145.

Family night features
fun, fellowship
BY HELENE AULT
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR

St.John's and the great chili cook-off
One of the best parts of my job is getting to go to events
offered by the congregations of Southern Ohio. I'm sure
every member of every bishop's staff says the same thing,
but I'm convinced that Southern Ohio holds the best
spaghetti dinners, soup suppers, fun fairs, silent auctions
and bazaars of any diocese in the country. Now we can add
one more to the list of must-do events: The Great Episcopal
Chili Cook-Off.
St. John's, Columbus, came up with the idea, and boy,
was it a good one. As one of the judges, I got to taste all of
the different batches of chili, and I can say definitively that
Episcopalians make the best chili.
But more than the wonderful food was the spirit of the
event. People from nine Columbus area churches entered
chili in the event, and people from other congregations just
came to enjoy the fun. Creative costumes and table decorations added to the fun. The best costume award was won by
Corbin Mellon with his Mexican outfit and sombrero.
Table decorations ranged from a large rat (some things you
just don't ask about) to chili peppers in hats to the shamrock-bedecked table of the cooks from St. Patrick's, Dublin,
which took the prize for the best decorations. A local band
added music to the fun and there was a great silent auction
too. Best of all, the great time had by all benefited the
Community Outreach Ministries of St. John's.

– The Rev. Canon Vicki Zust
Spotlight is a new feature in Interchange where staff, diocesan leaders and members of congregations are invited to
send in reports about special events and exciting ministry
programs. Send information - and pictures - to Richelle
Thompson, 412 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 or by
e-mail to richelle_thompson@episcopal-dso.org.

For the past three years at Calvary, Clifton, families, primarily with elementary
school-age children have been gathering for fun, fellowship and food. The
monthly events have included bread baking, an All Saints Fun house based on
Gretchen Pritchard's ideas in Offering the Gospel to Children, a Christmas talent
show, a visit from the Magi on Epiphany, folk dancing and making Valentines.
The bread baking has proven to be so popular that it is offered twice a year, in
the fall and the spring. Over the years,
different types of bread have been
prepared, including Bedouin and
whole wheat breads. During the time
the bread is rising, the families eat,
sing songs and most recently made
decorations for a Sukot, which will be
erected at the home of a Clifton
neighbor. For the final rising, each
child takes the lump of dough and
divides it in half, one to take home
and one to be served at Tender
Mercies, a soup kitchen in downtown
Cincinnati.
The All Saints event helps the children involve themselves with a chosen saint. They each make a shield to Katie Hallinan and Kaiah McKenney work
represent the saint and process with together to prepare the bread.
them on All Saints Day. A fun house
with stations representing key events from creation to resurrection is full of startling moments as well as reassuring ones.
The Christmas event has taken various forms. One year it was singing carols;
another year featured a reading of a famous Christmas poem. Last year, due to
heavy snow on the evening of the event, a postponement was necessary, which
allowed the Three Kings to appear and provide a reading of “The Fourth Magi.”
The Valentine's Family Fun Night is a combination of Valentine making for
those who enjoy crafts and a series of board games for those who enjoy a more
competitive experience.
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Helene Ault directs children's ministries at Calvary, Clifton. Contact her at
513.861.4437.
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Sisters pen Advent reflections

Church building honored

Early last spring, the Rev. Edward Gleason, editor of
Forward Movement Publications, sent a letter to the
Community of the Transfiguration in Glendale, near
Cincinnati, asking if any sisters would be willing to write a
series of daily meditations for Advent.
What followed was a time
of prayerful challenge. Some
agreed to support the writing
effort with their prayers.
Others offered to read over
and comment on what was
written - and pray. Others
took a deep breath, prayed
for help and started to write.
It was a fascinating
process. Due to the exigencies of publishing deadlines,
the meditations for Advent
were needed by the first of
May. So during Lent and
early Easter, the sisters also
lived Advent - a time of waiting, hoping, facing our own
sins and fears and longing for Christ to come to deliver us.
The title of the collection, Delivered from Disquietude, is
from the Collect for the Feast of the Transfiguration. The booklet is available from Forward Movement Publications at
http://www.forwardmovement.org/

St. Stephen, Columbus, was recently chosen as one of the 20 most
significant buildings in the Columbus area in a Columbus Dispatch
survey of area experts. The modern-style church, built in 1953, was
the only church designated on the list, which included such landmarks as the Statehouse, LeVeque Tower and Ohio Stadium.
“It was quite a delight to see our picture in the paper, highlighting
a building that we love,” said the Rev. George Glazier, rector of St.
Stephen's.

Boar's Head tickets available
Christ Church Cathedral is gearing up for its annual performances of the Boar's Head and Yule Log Festival. The
oldest continuing festival of the Christmas season, with
roots dating to the thirteenth century, the performance at the
cathedral features a cast of 200. Tickets are free but
required.
Church members of the diocese are invited to attend the
dress rehearsal on Dec. 31, from 2-3:30 p.m. To request tickets, mail a note on your church letterhead requesting up to 15
tickets with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: BH Groups,
c/o Christ Church Cathedral, 318 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, OH
45202. Let them know in advance if you need handicap seating. Request must be received by Dec. 9 - before all tickets go
to the public. All attendees must have a ticket, including children who walk.
For individual tickets, the doors at the cathedral open at 8:15
a.m. on Dec. 10. That morning they will give away the remaining tickets to the waiting public for all four performances - Sat.
Dec. 31, 2005, at 2 and 5 p.m. and Sun., Jan. 1, 2006, at 2:30
pm and 5 pm). Limit is two tickets per adult, 18 and older.
For festival information, go to www.boarsheadfestival.com.

Standing Committee reports
The Standing Committee met twice in October to make plans related to the next phase of our
election process in Southern Ohio. On Oct. 6, we met at Procter Camp & Conference Center
largely to consider a plan for more effective communications between the Standing Committee
and the diocese as we move toward the election of our 9th Bishop on Nov. 11, 2006. The
Standing Committee also approved the request of St. Patrick's, Lebanon, for a $200,000
encumbrance on their property to secure a loan to make repairs to their building.
At the Oct. 28 meeting, the Standing Committee and Mike Krug, chair of the Nominating
Committee, discussed the roles of the Nominating Committee and the Standing Committee in
the ongoing election process and worked on a timeline for that process. The Standing Committee
requested that the Presiding Bishop appoint Bishop Price as the temporary ecclesiastical authority of the Diocese of Southern Ohio upon the action of the Diocesan Convention to pass the
Constitutional changes and a resolution that would make that possible. Lastly we approved the
request of the Diocese of West Texas to elect a Bishop Suffragan on March 25, 2006.
The Standing Committee met Nov. 17 at Christ Church, Glendale. Both bishops were present, and the two newly elected members, the Rev. Stephen Applegate and Chet Cavaliere, were
welcomed. The following officers were elected: Jon Boss, president, the Rev. Charlotte Collins
Reed, vice president, and Lisa Hughes, secretary. Mike Krug, chair of the Nominating
Committee, presented the revised timeline for the nominating process, which includes
announcing the new nominees on July 10, along with significant information about them, and
beginning the petition process on July 10, as well.
Bishop Price presented his plan for the 16 months he will serve as the ecclesiastical authority in the diocese, which includes spending Tuesdays in the Columbus office, and Wednesday
thru Friday in Cincinnati. He also intends to delegate more of the ministry of the diocese to the
respective committees and commissions. Lastly, plans continue to keep the diocese informed
about the nominating process as it develops using the diocesan web-site, Connections (the email newsletter), the Interchange and monthly bulletin inserts.

All things pumpkin
During the renowned Pumpkin Show in Circleville, St. Philip's opens
its doors to the community, serving pumpkin chili, homemade potato
soup, pulled beef sandwiches, and of course homemade pumpkin pie.
Pictured here are two generations of cooks, Susan Parker and her son,
Tim, preparing the pumpkin chili.
On the Saturday before the October Pumpkin Show, members gathered
at the home of Bill and Kathy Leist for St. Philip's annual apple butter
making day. This fun time was the idea of Myron Leist, Bill's father, who
thought it would be fun to gather family and friends for a day of making
apple butter the "old fashioned" way. The day starts early with the lighting of the fire. People arrive about 8 a.m., bringing knives to start paring
the apples and good food to share. Someone keeps the coffee pot going,
and after a bit, the "stronger" folks start stirring the butter with a specially made paddle. People line up to pour and cap the jars when the apple
butter is ready, and the air is filled with laughter and the scent of cinnamon and apples. St. Philip's then sells the apple butter during the
Pumpkin Show.

– Marilyn Merideth
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Prepare Affair: Youth
gather at cathedral,
help community
When the call to help was made, who better to answer than the
youth of five Cincinnati parishes?
Youth from St. Simon of Cyrene, Lincoln Heights; St.
Philip's, Northside; Christ Church, Christ Church Cathedral and
Church of Our Saviour, Mount Auburn, gathered during diocesan convention to assist with Evensong, the closing convention
worship and a variety of other tasks. Most importantly, they
gathered to help the people of Greater Cincinnati. More than 20
youth and a handful of adults convened Saturday afternoon with
People Working Cooperatively.
Together we worked to make a difference in the lives of
roughly 20 families who were unable to begin the preparations
for winter. We raked leaves, cleaned gutters, checked the batteries in smoke detectors and installed carbon monoxide detectors.
And we had fun!
That evening, we were joined by Bishop Price, Canon
Mycoff, Dean Diamond and their spouses, all dressed for a night
on the town. We came together for a Taize-style candlelight worship, a simple service of song and prayer with communion that
was well received by all in attendance. In gratitude for all the
hard work, we held the first annual Episco-Disco. We danced the
night away moving to all of the latest tunes and enjoyed wonderful snacks. On Sunday we said our goodbyes and our thanks
to everyone who helped make this a successful weekend. Most
of all, we vowed to continue our work in the world.

Rusty Lockett, Church of Our Saviour, Mount Auburn

A MISSION
MINUTE
Every Christian is a missionary. Nourished by
God's Word and sacraments, Christians are sent
into the world in God's
name to bring hope,
healing and justice to a
sinful, divided and broken
world. God works through
set orders (laity, deacons,
priests and bishops) and
through the surprising and
the unpredictable.
As the world and its
cultures change, so too
should the vehicles by
which God's people present the Gospel at home
and to the ends of the
earth.
What are you doing to
spread God's word?

Youth from five Cincinnati-area parishes assisted during the convention worship services and
helped 20 families prepare for the winter by raking leaves, cleaning gutters and installing carbon monoxide detectors.

Bishop celebrates final, official visit
BY SHERRIE O'REAR
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Bishop Thompson's visit to All
Saints Parish in Pleasant Ridge on All
Saints Day, Nov. 6, was like every
other visit and no other visit.
In the kitchen, volunteers chopped
vegetables and made finger sandwiches for the special reception. The Rev.
Ken Hitch, All Saints' rector, issued
last-minute instructions to the confirmands in the church basement. The
choir and special instrumentalists practiced in the sanctuary. Greeters stationed under the golden-leafed ginkgo
tree in the churchyard kept an eye out
for the arrival of the guest of honor.
Yes, it was like almost any other
parish visit from Bishop Thompson,
except that it was his last formal visitation with any church in the diocese as
Bishop of Southern Ohio. In this visitation, Bishop Thompson had come full
circle, as All Saints was the very first
parish that he visited in the diocese,
serving as a supply priest for a month
shortly after arriving in Cincinnati and
right before serving actively as our
bishop.

Bishop Thompson and the Rev. Ken Hitch stand with the newly confirmed members of
All Saints, Pleasant Ridge.
A special warmth flowed between Katie Williams; Matthew and Owen
the bishop and this small, urban parish Willis and Alexa Woodburn all will
as he preached, confirmed and cele- remember that they were part of the
brated the Eucharist. Members of the last - and one of the largest - confirmaparish were proud to offer the bishop tion classes confirmed by Bishop
the type of gift he most appreciated - Thompson at All Saints.
12 young people to confirm as
Bishop Thompson's visit to All
Episcopalians. In future years, Brandi Saints was a great day for the parish
Baney; Cameron Riley, Robert and a reflection of the love, respect and
Sanchez; Montgomery Sloat; Kia gratefulness the parish feels for its
Watts; Jackie, Katie and Karen Weber; retiring leader.
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Love Song: St. Mary
Mary's submission is a very lovely thing. “Whatever God says, I accept.” Mary had learned to forget the world's commonest prayerWilliam Barclay
“Thy will be changed”-and to pray the world's greatest prayer-“Thy will be done.”
I grew up in a very protestant home, and while St.
“Dutifully, the first sketch had a manger, but it seemed
Mary was respected as the mother of Jesus, her name THE REV.
superfluous to me somehow. Though I continued to try to
didn't come up very often except at Christmas. My BOB
include it, I could not. The manger had become, for me,
Roman Catholic friends saw her much differently and HORINE
the open hand willing to receive and nurture God's dream.
seemed to have a relationship with Mary that I found
From the womb He says, 'See, I am making a new thing.'”
both puzzling and attractive.
Near where I do my writing is a copy of the
As my knowledge of the Church widened with age,
Chautauqua program cover, and my eyes frequently
experience and study, I learned that by far the great
rest on it as I work at the keyboard. Somehow it
majority of Christians-Catholic and Orthodox-throughrefreshes me.
out the world have a significant relationship with Mary,
As I ponder the person of Mary, I come across hints
not simply as admiration for an historic figure, but as an
and clues that help my understanding, moments of
important, every day presence in their lives.
clarity. At Gethsemani Abbey, near Bardstown, the
This is a holy mystery I longed to see into.
monks sing the prayer office of Compline at the
On a warm August night at the Chautauqua Institution
close of their day of work and prayer. At the end
in Western New York, my wife and I attended the tradiof the service, the lights are dimmed, and cantional weekly sacred song service. The theme was Advent music. An dle is lit before an icon of Mary, and the brothers sing the
usher handed us programs as we entered the huge pavilion. On the hymn, “Salve Regina.” Its last words are “sweet Virgin
cover was a simple drawing of Mary that arrested my attention that Mary,” and the melody is lovely and sung lovingly,
night and remains for me something more than a valued piece of art. and I sense there is something in this moment that is
Mary appears to be a young woman, little more than a girl. She is preg- beyond sentimentality.
nant. Her face is turned upward, and her hand is cupped as if to receive
All relationships defy complete understanding
something. A note in the program says that artist Lee Silk Kaercher was by those who are not in them. And even by those
struck by how a cradle is the same shape as the cupped hand.
who are. Who is Mary? This I do know: she is at
Through my life I have seen hundreds, perhaps thousands, of rep- least one who by her dedication invites us to
resentations of Mary, but none before communicated her presence as open our hands, our selves, to receive the
did this one. I couldn't rest until I contacted the creator of this image. demanding, glorious, burdensome gift
She had this to say about her drawing, beginning with this quo- of God's love, to make a place for
tation from the first chapter of Luke: “I am the Lord's servant. May Christ to be born in our hearts.
it be to me as you have said.”
“Mary's humble, courageous words were my meditation for this
The Rev. Bob Horine is a retired priest in the
piece. I had been asked to do a Christmas Eve bulletin cover and Diocese of Lexington and a former senior editor of
would I kindly make it about the manger and include animals?
Forward Movement Publications.

Lay theologian: Intelligent design
As a boy I assembled a rock collection that I have
never been able to part with. I have arrowheads, crystals, rocks of interesting shapes, and a variety of fossils.
I figured that finding fossils of tiny sea shells in
the woods bordering our pasture proved that the
Ozarks must have been under water at some point,
presumably during the great flood Noah survived.
If you Google “Bible timeline,” you find a site that
shows that the great flood began on May 17, 2344
BC. At the top of that webpage we are told that the
six-day creation began on a Sunday in 4000 BC.
When we recite the Nicene Creed after the sermon
on Sundays, we state that we believe in God the Father
as maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and
unseen. We believe in Jesus Christ, the only Son of
God, through whom all things were made. And we
believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life.
This belief in God as creator is a subject of debates
about what should be taught in our science classrooms. “Young earth creationism” has been replaced
in these debates by “intelligent design theory.” In this
theory, there is no attempt to show that the Earth
could be only 6000 years old. Instead, much of the
current scientific account of our origins is accepted.
Intelligent design (ID) theorists claim, however, that
it is implausible that some natural systems like the
eye could have come about by chance. They must
have been the result of design.
Some Episcopalians I know think evolution and
intelligent design are complementary theories, holding that evolution is how God accomplished God's
design. Intelligent Design proponents typically think
these should be taught as alternative theories, proposing that we should “teach the debate.” There is
something to the Intelligent Design position.

The gist of the theory of
evolution by natural selection
is this: offspring usually have
some of their parents' traits
and also some that are slightly different, more or less randomly. There are usually
more offspring than parents,
and some of the offspring
survive while others don't.
They survive because their
inherited traits make them
more adaptive to the circumstances of their lifetime “natural selection” - and they pass those traits on to
their own offspring, who in turn are slightly different.
Over great expanses of time, small random variations in traits preserved through natural selection lead
to completely different species. For instance, modern
humans and modern apes have common pre-historical ancestors from seven million years ago. Some of
their descendants evolved into gorillas, some into
chimpanzees, and some into humans.
The crucial point, according to evolutionary theory, is that the variations were random. They were not
designed or directed. On the contrary, according to
intelligent design theory, some physical and biological systems are just too complex to have resulted by
chance - or rather, the probability that they resulted
from chance is simply way too slight to be credible.
A favorite example is the origin of living things
from inanimate substances. Life requires a complex
organization that surely didn't happen by chance.
God, they conclude, must have made it so.
As a boy I thought that having faith meant I had to
believe the Bible even when it is contrary to my experience

DR. DON REED
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and the scientific evidence. So I was reassured by arguments that the Bible can be proven accurate scientifically.
But now I think this gets things wrong. I think faith is
believing without being compelled by any argument or
proof. If the reasoning is compelling, then I don't need faith.
A group of scientists within the Episcopal Church
has prepared “A Catechism of Creation: An
Episcopal Understanding” (March, 2005). My son,
Caldwell, brought me a copy from the Episcopal
Youth Event last summer, and it can also be found on
the national church website, www.episcopalchurch.org, searching the site for “creation.”
According to the authors, theological conclusions are
not part of science. We can conclude from our theological interpretation of scientific findings that God
had a hand in things at certain crucial points. But this
theological conclusion is not part of science.
We know from Scripture, they show, that God created and sustains the world and that God cares for all
creatures. We do not know all the ways of God.
I look at my fossils as I looked at them when I was
10. I am amazed that God's plan included them millions of years ago rather than only a few thousand.
But I don't expect science to reveal God's plan.
That requires a careful study of all of Scripture - and
a very fine work of the heart.
Don Collins Reed is a member of Christ Church,
Springfield, and is professor and chair of the
Department of Philosophy, Wittenberg University.
His e-mail address is dreed@wittenberg.edu.

See page 13 for more about
evolution and intelligent design
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Passing the torch, preparing for the future
The weekend of Nov. 10-12 was a
magnificent event in the life of the
Diocese of Southern Ohio. Events of
the weekend are reported elsewhere in
this Interchange, but suffice it to say
the weekend focused on lifting up
thanksgiving for the episcopacy of the
Rt. Rev. Herbert Thompson Jr., truly
one of the great bishops of our church.
Bishop Thompson has had a tremendously effective episcopacy, and people from far and wide came to
acknowledge
this.
Archbishop
Desmond Tutu, Presiding Bishop
Frank Griswold and a host of others
reflected on the influence and contributions of this giant of a bishop. On
Friday, in his final convention address,
Bishop Thompson recalled all that has
happened in his 17 years and gave us a
strong direction for the future. He also
publicly announced that he will officially resign (bishop language for
“retire”) on Dec. 31, 2005. With this
nudge then, we will move toward the
next phase of our life here in Southern
Ohio.
Convention also passed the second
reading of a constitutional change that
would allow a Bishop Suffragan to
become the ecclesiastical authority
when there is no sitting Bishop
Diocesan. This action was followed by
a convention resolution naming me as
that ecclesiastical authority until a new
Bishop Diocesan is consecrated. In his
sermon that evening, the Presiding
Bishop acknowledged this action and
indicated his support.
As ecclesiastical authority, I will
have the same responsibilities and
duties that a diocesan bishop has until
we consecrate Bishop Diocesan IX, on
a date now set for April 28, 2007. How
will I tackle this change in my daily
routine? My plans are to continue to
reside in Hilliard and to be in the
Bishop's Center in Columbus on
Tuesdays. I will, however, be at
Diocesan House in Cincinnati
Wednesday through Friday, except

when meetings
and conferences
have me elsewhere in the
diocese.
In
order to keep
both
offices
active, the Rev.
Canon
Walt
Mycoff
will
begin working
out of the
Columbus
office one day a
week. The Rev.
Canon Vicki
Zust will continue in her role as canon to the ordinary and will be based out of
Cincinnati.
In addition to Bishop Thompson,
Mary Williams, a senior secretary for
the diocese, is also retiring at the end of
the year. Ida Riley, whose tenure spans
many bishops, will relinquish her role
as executive secretary to the bishop but
hopefully still be available to us in
other ways. Jane Dupke Curry, my
executive secretary, will retain that title
and remain in Columbus, where she
will work with Canon Mycoff in
preparing for General Convention. We
will shift some responsibilities of the
other support staff in Cincinnati to
cover my needs as well as those of
Canons Zust, Mycoff and our finance
officer, Patricia Hassel. I will work
closely with the executive staff in
administrative and pastoral matters.
However, I expect the two canons to
continue to be on the road extensively.
Given this, Patty Hassel, whose
responsibilities already are extensive,
has agreed to some increased supervision of the Cincinnati facilities as Jane
Dupke Curry provides in the
Columbus office.
Another major change will be in our
communication department. As has
been announced, the Rev. Jeff Queen
has been called as the new rector of

All Saints, Portsmouth, and his wife
(and our communications director)
Richelle Thompson, will be relocating
there with Jeff and their children. I
have, however, asked Richelle to
remain as director of communications,
with her primary office in Portsmouth.
In this age of electronic communication, we are convinced this is very
doable and as a bonus, we will
enhance our presence in the eastern
part of the diocese. I am delighted
Richelle will remain part of the diocese's professional team.
After convention, I met with the
Standing Committee, and they asked a
rather simple question, “What will you
be called?” This may sound mundane,
but it's a question I am constantly
asked. To answer the phone or offer
prayers of the people for “office of the
ecclesiastical authority” is a mouthful.
So while that is the canonically correct
term, it just doesn't work for a title.
Sometimes when a bishop is named as
the temporary ecclesiastical authority,
the person is in the diocese only a limited time each month and thus is
referred to as an “assisting bishop” (to
the Standing Committee and diocese).
But I am here full-time so that title
doesn't work either. In some ways, I
will be an interim between Bishop
Thompson and the next elected
Diocesan Bishop, but after all, I
already have been here 11 years, and I
hope to continue a bit longer after
Diocesan Bishop IX is consecrated. So
interim doesn't do the trick. In 1994 I
was elected Bishop Suffragan, and
while I will not be relinquishing that
call, I will not really be functioning in
that role for 16 months so even my
“official title” doesn't really work during this period. And so after consultation with several people, the title that
seems to work best is simply “bishop.”
After all, I am a bishop, I remain your
bishop, and for 16 months, I will be
your only bishop. And so the simple
designation of “bishop” seems to work
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best.
Beyond what I am called, more than
anything else I need your constant
prayers - and I likewise pledge to pray
regularly for you. For all these years,
Bishop Thompson and I together have
been sustained by your regular prayers
for us. Please continue this. In the
prayers of the people after Jan. 1,
please pray simply for “Kenneth our
bishop.” However, our affection and
appreciation for the leadership of both
Bishop Thompson and Bishop Black
remain keen, and so, after Jan. 1, I urge
you to also pray regularly for “Herbert
and William, our bishops retired.”
Their spiritual influence is still very
present, and they will always be part of
us.
Finally one other note: I will still
maintain my e-mail addresses and will
endeavor to keep up with correspondence to the best of my ability. Please do
not hesitate to keep in touch. I am under
no illusion that my life will simply chug
along as normal after Jan. 1, but I do
highly value personal contact and hope
to adopt a routine that will allow for this
to remain constant. I also appreciate the
patience being shown with the new visitation schedule as Canon Zust, Canon
Mycoff and I attempt to visit most every
congregation this year.
In closing, let me thank you for the
overwhelming support of your vote at
convention. You know how much I
love this diocese, and I thank God and
all of you for this opportunity to serve
you for the next 16 months in this new
way. I am convinced that not only will
we do OK, but that we will excel and
will show the entire Episcopal Church
when it comes to us for General
Convention in June what a great place
Southern Ohio is.
God's blessings abound indeed, and
chief among them are you, the baptized
community of Southern Ohio!
Bishop Price can be reached at
bishop_price@episcopal-dso.org.

‘The man puts back the nickel’
FROM PAGE 1
I stare resolutely ahead, feigning
complete interest in every note of every
song, every movement of the liturgy,
wondering all the while if I should
move to the balcony.
Words from Psalm 15 swell the
room.
Lord, who may dwell in your tabernacle? Who may abide upon your holy
hill? Whoever leads a blameless life
and does what is right, who speaks the
truth from his heart.
The man leans over again.
“You here alone?”
I'm clammy. Anxious. I give a
steely smile and shake my head. No. I

am definitely not alone. His smile is
big and loopy, full of crooked teeth
and one gleaming silver cap on a cuspid. I try to will him to pay attention,
to listen to the music, to scoot over.
To leave.
He stays standing when the rest of
the audience sits down. He sings a few
incoherent words.
A woman on the other side tugs his
shirt to sit down. I wonder if she is as
uncomfortable as me.
It's just easier going to church where
nobody smells, where the people in the
pew know when to sit down and when
to kneel. They know to use their quiet
voice and to shush the children and to
smile even when they're breaking

inside.
This man knows none of that.
He mutters through the service. He
twists his hands in knots and taps his leg
and not to the beat of the hymns, either.
The offering will go to Episcopal
Relief and Development, particularly
to help those recovering from the devastating hurricanes.
Purses rustle. Wallets open.
And the man pulls a handful of
change from his pocket. He sorts
through the pennies, nickels and dimes.
Out of the corner of my eye (because
it's not polite to actually look at what
somebody plans to put in the plate), I
see him pick out three pennies and a
nickel.
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The cathedral choir soars.
Comfort us again, now after the time
that thou hast plagued us; and for the
years wherein we have suffered adversity. Amen.
The man puts back the nickel and
gives a dime.
Thirteen cents snakes between the
five and ten dollar bills in the collection
plate.
My three dollars are empty, meaningless.
The rest of the service fades.
I pray. I ask forgiveness. I feel small.
For what am I worth? For what will
I give?
The man puts back the nickel and
gives a dime.

NEWS
Editor's note: The Diocese of Southern Ohio will host the national church's General
Convention in Columbus in June 2006. Each month, Interchange will feature an article about
different aspects of General Convention and how we're preparing to host the gathering, considered the second-largest convention in the United States.

ECW Triennial Meeting:
You’re invited!
BY SHERRY GILLESPIE
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR

WE WISH
YOU A
BLESSED
ADVENT AND
A MERRY
CHRISTMAS!
Bishop Thompson
Bishop Price
And the staff of the
Diocese of Southern Ohio:

Canon Zust
Canon Mycoff
Patricia Hassel
Richelle Thompson
Penny Buckley
Jeffrey Price
Roger Speer
The Rev. David
McCoy
Ida Riley
Jane Dupke Curry
Mary Williams
Julie Murray
Geri McDaniel
Pat Haug
Pam Momper
Judy Gardner
Kay Sturm
Erick Williams

BY IRENE RADCLIFF
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR

Next June will be one of the most amazing, exciting and
As a delegate and the diocese's ECW vice president,
spiritually fulfilling times you can have as a woman of the
I attended my first Triennial Meeting in Minneapolis,
Episcopal Church. The 45th Triennial Meeting of the
Minn., in August 2003. It was an opportunity and an
Episcopal Church Women will meet June 13-21,
experience for which I am most thankful and
2006 -- the same time as the General Convention
will long remember.
For more inforat the Columbus Convention Center.
The theme of the 2003 Triennial was “A
mation, contact
The theme for our time together is "Live in
New Light Is Shining.” And the light of the
Irene Radcliff at
the Light!"
women did shine. It was light that illuminated
imradcliff@
A modified format will build on the best of
and inspired many Triennial and General
yahoo.com or
last Triennial Meeting. The ECW National
Convention attendees.
614.267.2145.
Board is continuing the mandate of the 2000After a Eucharist with General Convention
See page 15
2003 Board to make a difference by issuing a
deputies and bishops, the Triennial Meeting
to read about
call to action. The focus this Triennium is minbegan each morning with music and singing.
the local ECW
istry to women and children. The areas of
The music was a diverse and inspirational
conference.
emphasis are: literacy, non-violence, leadership
selection. Other enjoyable memories were:
training, interfaith education and outreach.
■ Seeing old friends and making new ones
We will assemble each day for inspiration and
■ Visual meditative artwork displayed during
fellowship led by our chaplain and musician.
the morning worship service, a special project of
Spiritual Work and Spiritual Learning will once
Phoebe Griswold, wife of the Presiding
again be scheduled in two segments. During the
Bishop.
spiritual work time, we will elect a new national
■ Viewing the video, "Women of the
president and board members, vote on resolutions
Table," which highlighted several women's
and vote on grants from the United Thank Offerings.
ministries.
The Spiritual Learning component features workshop
■ Episcopal Women's Caucus workshop and
sessions for a wide range of interests. Workshops for the
video about the historical struggle and movement
Women of Vision and Anti-Racism will be scheduled. A
for the broadening the role of women at all levels of
new offering will be United Thank Offerings's "Face to
church life. The Rev. Patricia L. Merchant, rector at
Face." These are only a few of the options. You won't find
Indian Hill Episcopal/Presbyterian Church, was feaa more dynamic group of speakers or programs in one
tured in the video.
place.
■ "Discovering Your Passion for Ministry"
Watch for the schedule of workshops and meeting times
Workshop.
in the Communique, the Episcopal Church Women's quarI found the workshops to be timely, informative and
terly publication that is sent to each church in the diocese,
enjoyable. The workshops reinforced my beliefs,
or go to www.episcopalchurch.org/ecw.
offered tools and knowledge for me to continue, and
Each diocese is allowed four delegates. All visitors are
supported my passion for the ministry of, for, and
welcome to attend the Spiritual Work sessions.
about the issues important to women and children.
At this time, the General Convention Office has not
I'm looking forward to seeing old friends again and
released registration and visitors' pass information. As soon as
making new ones!
it becomes available, it will be posted on the ECW website.
Irene Miller Radcliff was elected president of the ECW
Sherry Gillespie is the immediate past president of
Board of the Diocese of Southern Ohio. She serves on the
Southern Ohio's ECW Board. She serves on the local
local arrangements committee for the 2006 General
arrangements committee for the 2006 General Convention.
Convention.

Procter chapel:
A glimpse
of God
During a retreat at Procter Camp &
Conference Center, the youth of St. Alban's,
Bexley, were invited to take pictures of “six
things they had not seen before this weekend.”
This is one of the photos.
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